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At the end of each academie year, the Academic Senate for

California Community Colleges distributes the Annual
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interested in the activities of the Academic Senate.
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Title 5 of the Administrative Code

Subchapter 2 - ACADEXC SENATE

53206, Academic Senate for California

Community Colleges

(a) In order that the community college faculty of

California may have a formal and effective procedure for

participating in the formation of state policies on academic

and professional matters, an Academic Senate for the

California Community Colleges has been established through

ratification by local senates or faculty councils.

(b) The Board of Governors recognizes the Academic

Sonata of the California Community Colleges as the

representative of Community College academic senates or

faculty councils before the Board of Governors and the

CbanoeLlmas Office.
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Since the community college reassessment study, undertaken
by the Commission for the Review of the Master Flan,
incorporates most of the major issues facing the community

colleges, that study has been a major focus for the Academic
Senate throughout the past year. As the Commission
developed the various drafts of its report, the Academic
Senate presented its positions and ideas by means of formal
testimony, written reports, and frequent communication with
both the Commission mew:band tha staff. The Senate also
provided the opportunity, at both its Fall and Spring
Oonferenoes4 for faculty leaders to discuss with Commission
members, staff, and legislators the various issues raised by
the Oommission'a study.

The final draft of the Commission's report has now been
published, and, in general, the recommendations are very
gpod. The main threat of the report is that while community
°alleges should remain open-acoess institutions, they should
also become more clearly ooataeoondary institutions. In
order to accomplish this, the Commission recommends
numerous changes in standards, flow" and gpvernaual.
The recommendation on governance are likely to have a great
impact on local academic senates, because the ComeiRsion not
only recommends that the role of the Board of Governors be
strengthened, but also recommends that the role of faculty
and of academic senates be strengthened, particularly 'with
respect to the determination and administration of academic
Standards; course approval; hiring, retention, and
evaluation of Amity; and other academic functions." Some
of the Commission's recommendations, of course, are
controversial and will require thorough study and a great
deal of discussion, Ihwever, both the community colleges
in general and the Academic Senate in particaar have reason
to be optimistic that th' effect of the report will be
extremely positive and that both our institutions and the
public perception of our institutions will be significantly
iimmoomml.

9
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The Commission will now move into the second stage of its

study, in which it will review the entire Master Flan for

Higher Education. Meanwhile, the Joint Legislative
Committee for the Review of the Master Plan will study the

Commission's report on community colleges and develop

legislation to implement some or all of the reccamendationa.

The Academic Senate will continue to follow the activities

of the Commission but will now Glso work as closely as

possible with the Joint Committee in an effort to ensure

that the legislation which is developed will enhance the

quality of community college education.

In addition to this involvement with the review of the

Master Plan, the Academic Senate has continued, and, in

fact, increased its activities with groups such as the

Intersegeental Senate Committee, the Articulation Council,

the Accrediting Commission, the Occupational Education

Coalition, and the Taek Three on Academic Quality. Through

these groups and through the various Senate committees, the

Executive Comusittee has expanded upon a number of efforts

from last year and initiated still others.

The Senate newsletter, The Rostrum, has continued its

development as one cc* the most valuable sources of

information on comaunity college issues, Susan Petit, the

very able editor of the newsletter, has also this year

brought back an older publication, Forum, which provides the

kind of longer, more thoughtful essays that the format of a

newsletter does not allow. Under the leadership of Erna

Noble, the Vocational Education Committee has continual to

expand the influence of vocational faculty. This year, for

the first time, the committee sponsored a special pro-

conference workshop to provide vocational faculty the

opportunity to discuss in depth the issues of particular

concern to them. The Legislative Committee, chaired by

Debra Banks, completed its work on a legislative

effectivsness manual, which was presented to the Spring

Conference in draft form. Debra Banks alas worked on the

curriculum manual, which, along with a number of clear and

well-thought-out position papers, was presents!' to the

Spring Conference by the Educational Policies Committee,

chaired by Val Villa.

A
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The Senate also began a number of new activities this year.

The Relations with Local Senates Committee, Chaired by Terry
Thomas, started work on a "permanent file" of background
documents which the Academic Senate will eventually r-avide

to each new local senate president. The Faculty Development

Committee explored nea models for faculty development, and,
under the direction of its chair, Larry Miller, made a
proposal on faculty development which was recommended for
funding by the Fund for Instructional Improvement. This was
one of the grant proposals submitted by the Senate this
year. The other, develop(' in conjunction with the CIO's,

would establish 4 clearinghouse for staff exchanges among
the community collesem That proposal was also rommamended

for funding. In addition, the Academic Senate, through
Carmen Decker and Alfredo !Mendoza, participated in a very

important symposium on minorities, which was sponsored by
the Chancellor's Office, and the Senate itself sponsored a

presentation on collegial governance at the annual
conference of the Association of American Community and
Junior Colleges. Also, Edith Conn and Jim Prager
established a strong liaison with the new student government

organization, and Henry Schott has begun work which will
increase the Senate's research and information retrieval
capabilities.

All of these efforts have been facilitated by the efficiency

and dedication of the Secretary, Karen Sue Grosz; by the
fiscal restraint and organizational ability of the
Treasurer, Phil Hartley; by the counsel and perspective of
the Past President, Carmen Decker; by the endless enemy and

commitment of the Archivist, Edith Conn; and by the
intelligent, reliable, and consistently impressive
contribution of the Vice- President, Eileen Lewis. To these
people, to the rest of the Executive Committee, and to all

of the other faculty 14aders across the state, who give
their time and energy to improve the cmlity of education
provided to our students, the community colleges are
indebted.

?tug( Edelstein

11.
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In 1980, the Legislature first recognized the importance of

the role of the Academic Senate for California Community

Colleges in helping to formulate policy on academic and

professional matters by appropriating funds to augment money

received te the Senate from individual coLleges. These

funds, appropriated each year by the Legislature, have been

used to allow full reassigned time for the president and

some reassigned time for other officers and chairs of major

committees. This state funding has allowed the Senate to

increase its activities on behalf of community college

faculty.

6
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THE ACADEMIC SENATE

FOR CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Treasurer's Report--Nine Months* Ending April 1, 1986

INCOME

State Mnies

College Subscriptions

Fall Conference

$54,600.03

37,511.59

,022.00

0.00Spring Conference

Publications 96.71

Interest 1,131.51

TOTAL INCOME $114,361.84

EXPENSES

Elecutive cbmaittee $15,959.42

PresidRnt 8,180.31

Vios-2esident 0.00
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Secretary 0.00

Treasurer 2,407.94

Past President 0.00

Archivist 0.00

Educational Policy Chr. 0.00

Publications 0.00

Total Reassigned Time 10,588.25

Officer Expenses 2,407.14

Office Expenses 11,300.68

Publications 1,614.45

Conferences

Fall 19,654.19

Spring 378.21

Total Confereno,s 20,042.40

Area Meetings

Area A 249.57

Area B 389.14

Area C 302.21

Area D 262.28

Total Area Meetings 1,203.20

14



Committee Expenses

Cnanoallor's 2,004.1'

Academic Senate 2,937.44

Liaison 11,041.81

Oontingenry Reser'e 112.11

Total Ommaittee Expenses 16,095.47

TOTAL EXPENSES 79,211.01

% BUDGETED EMENDED TO DATE 52%

Only a nine-month etateme.0 is available becalm of the
deadline for preparation of the lama Algal. During
the remainder of the 1985-1986 year here will be
further income (some state money and interest, a few
more college subscriptions, and the Spring Conferenos).
'menses will increase in most budget categories but
especially for the Spring Conference, publications, and

further payments for reassigned time (President,
Secretary, Archivist).

Philip L. Hartley, Treasurer
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ACTIVITIES

We, the faculty of the community colleges of
California, through the local academic senates, do

hereby establish the Academic Senate for
California Capillarity Colleges, Inc., in order to
promote the but interest of higher education in

the state and to represent the faculties of all

California Capiunity Colleges at the state level.

Preamble, By-Laws of the Academic Senate

Twice each year the Academic Senate for California Community

Colleges meets in a General Session where delegates from the

college and district senates hear informative speakers,
deliberate issues, and take positions. These positions
guide Executive Committee members and senate appointees as
they represent the Senate to the Chancellor's Office, the

Board of Governors, the CSU and UC senates, and other
organizations.

In addition, representatives of local senates meet at Area

meetings several times during the year. College and
district senates are grouped geographically into four
general areas, each containing twenty to thirty colleges.

Executive Committee members act as contact and resource
persons for the areas, keeping senates informed on issues,
planning and conducting Area meetings, and establishing
Liaison with adjacent UC and CSU senates.

The Executive Committee meets approximately ten times during

the yen- to conduct business, teoome informed on current
3sues, act on committee reports, and meet with

representatives of other statewide organizations.

1?
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SESSIONS AND ACTIVITIES

1985 FALL GENERAL SESSION

Theme: Re-Creating the Community Colleges

Red

October

Lion Inn, Ontario

31-November 2, 1985

REGISTERED 215

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 15

GUESTS 110

OTHER FACULTY 160

CCLLEGFS REPRESENTED as

HIGHLIGHTS: The three-day conference began on Thursday at
9:00 am. with orientation for new delegates. At the First
General Session, President Mark Edelstein greeted the
delegates, then introduoed John D. Randall, Superintendent -
President of Mount San Antonio College, who disAssed how
the community colleges should plan and begin to implement
changes, including making themselves more accountable to the
state and improving the governance structure.

Delegates adjourned to break -out sessions on accreditation,
the use of part-time faculty, curriculum committees, and
developing faculty leadership. Participating as reaouroe
people were John C Petersen, Executive Director-Elect of

18
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the Acc' editing Commission; John D. Randall; Russel Orpet,

CSU Long Beach; John Clerx, Los Angeles Valley College; and

Marsha Hoagland, Modesto Junior College.

At lunch, attendees were addressed by Brian Murphy, Chief

Consultant to the Joint Legislative Master Plan Committee,

which will receive the report of the Commission to Review

the Master Plan. Murphy explained the differing roles and

charges of the two groups and urged faculty to expreaa their

opinions to both with as much unanimity as possible.

Afternoon break-out sessions were on faculty and

administrative hiring, improving local senates, the Carve'

Study of vocational education, the Legislative Master Plan

Committee, and minorities in higher education. Resource

people included Otto Roemmich, Interim Superintendent-

President of Chaffey Calve; William B Meardy, Executive

Director, Asaociation of Community College Trustees; Fred

and Joan Carvel, Carvel Associates; Brian Murphy; Gua

Guichard, Vice-Chancellor of the California Commur.i.ty

Colleges; Ed Apodaca, DC Director of Admissions; and Doug

Barker, Director, State Services of the College Board.

The Second General Session featured addresses by Bill Honig,

California Superintendent of Public Instruction, who

discussed past and future changes in public schools, and

Chancellor Joshua Smith, who urged greater faculty

leadership in the community colleges. A reception followed.

The Honorable Toe Hayden, Member of the Assembly, spoke at
the evening's banquet. His subject was changing
demographics in California and their effect on education

Activities on Friday, November 1, began with a report by Lee

R. Kerschner, Executive Director of the Commission for the

Review of the Master Plan f Higher Education, whose report

on the community colleges was due early in 1986. He

discussed the current draft of the Commission's report,
citing the items he considered of greatest importances

14
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Following the report, delegates chose among break-out
sessions on the Commission's report, changing the associate

degree, "free flow" of students, high school articulation,

and strengthening local senates. Resource people included

Lee R. Kerschner; Felix LeMarinel, member of the Master Plan

Commission and trustee in the North Orange County District;

Connie Anderson and Ronn Farland, Chancellor's Office;

Cedric Sampson, Assistant to the Chancellor of the Los

Angeles District; Robert Silverman, Assistant Dean, Santa

Monica; Paul Setziol, De Anna College; Norbert Bischof,
Merritt College; Bill Kelly, Bakersfield College; Gayle
Byock, UCLA; and Linda Wark, Assistant Dean, Sacramento City

College.

At lunch, the Honorable Charles Bader, Member of the
Assembly and of the Joint Legislative Committee, addressed
the delegates on changes in California that will affect the

community colleges

Following lunch, the need for teaching and administrative
etredentials was debated by a panei composed of David
Rubiales, President of the Community College Association of

the CTA; Robert Gabriner, President of the Community College

Council of the AFT; and Cy Gulassa, President of the Faculty

Association of California Community Colleges. Angelo S.

"Val" Villa, Chair of the Educational Policies Committee of

the Academic Senate, moderated the discussion.

Afternoon break-out sessions were on governance, contract

education, grading standards, credentials, and the planned
Gerald Hayward Excellence in Teaching Award. Resource
people included Agnes Robinson, Borgr Baird, and Jonnah
Laroche, members of the Board of Governors; staff of the
Arthur Young Research Institute; Allan Petersen,
Chancellor's office; and Maryamber Villa, Los Angeles Valley

College.

On Saturday, November 2, delegates met in Area meetings at

8:00 a.m. to review and amend resolutions wrttten on Friday.

The Third General. Cession ran from 10:00 am. to 5:00 PIAL

15
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and, following the President's Report, was devoted to voting

on resolutions. During the lunch recess, Doug SaJston, a
recent retiree from Contra Costa College and a former member

of the Executive Committee of the Academic Senate, was
presented with a resolution naming him Senator Emeritus of
the Academic Senate.

RESOLUTIONS

Resolutions adopted by the delegates include the following:

APEODIMENTS

that senate appointees/nominees acknowledge that they

will be replaced by faculty if they accept
administrative positions.

ACCESS

that the Senate recognize the problem of
underrenresentation of minorities in California and
request that the Intersegmental Senate Committee adopt
the issue as a priority item.

ARTICULATION

16

that the Executive Committee be directed to cooperate
with the Superintendent of Public Instruction in
improving articulation.

that local senates be urged to seek to establish
articulation councils with local high school faculty
upon a principle of mutual support and leadership.

- 21



CREDENTIALS

that the Senate support the elimination of
credentials unless certain specified conditions exist
to protect quality.

that a bachelor's degree be the minimum educational
requirement for a full vocational credential and that

four years of work experience also be required.

CURRICULUM

that non-credit, community service, and television
courses be subject to the same approval and review
process as credit courses.

FACULTY DEVILOMIT

thas the Seuate provide local senates with leadership

training.

FREE FLC*1

that the principle of *free flow* for students be
supported, along with the need to address prob3cms of
districts which ray be hurt financially by application

of the principle,

GOVERNANCE

that the Senate urge the Master Plan Commission to

reaffirm and definitively state the concept of shared

governance with reference to the academic senate&

22
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GRADING STANDARDS

that the Senate recommend that plusses and minuses be

included iv standard grading policy.

that the Senate urge that faculty be given
responsibility for the evaluation of probationary
faculty for advancement to regular status.

that the Senate urge the Board of Governors to lengthen

the period of probation to four years.

that the Senate support the development of community
college faculty screening and selection policies which

will give the faculty in the discipline involved the

maximum recommending authority.

MASTER PLAN

that the Senate express to the Master Plan Commission

its support of the need for a strong program of
professional development.

TRANSFER CENTERS

that the Senate request that the Chancellor's Office

require that a local faculty advisory committee
appointed by the Academic Senate be established for

each Transfer Center:

23



1986 SPRING GENERAL SESSION

Thome: Planning Our Future

Capitol Plaza Holiday Inn, Sacramento

April 11-12, 1986

Pre-Conferanoe Activities, April 10

RIMISTERED 247

ElEcurin CON 11 15

GUE312 50

O FACULTY 182

CCLLFNES REPRESENTED 89

HIGPLIGHTS: The Senate sponsored two pre-conference
activiti *s on the afternoon of Thursday, April 10, a
vocational education session wide,* the direction of Erna
Noble, Chair of the Vocational Education Committee If the
Relate, and a legislative workshop under the direculon of
Debra Banks, Chair of the Legislative and Political
Effectiveness Committee of the Senate. Participants in the

vocational education wcrkaiiop included Douglas Burris,
Chair, Occupational Education Coalition; Arthur Margoaian,
Chair, Board of Governors' Vocational Education Committee;

and William Anderson and Betty Eisbey, enanoellor's Office.

The legislative workshop included the Honorable Philip
Isenberg, Chair of the Assembly Democratic Campaign
Committee; Patrick loCallua, Executive Dirc.fttor of the
Faculty Association of California Community Colleges
(MCC); and John McFarland, Sierra College.

24
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In the early evening; a reception was given by the Senate in

tie (banoallorea Office building Guesta were invited to
see the Academic Senate office facilities and to meet Susan

Ragan, the Senate's Sacramento secretary.

On Friday, April 11, the Spring Conference began with a

Continental breakfiat, orientation for delegates, and a

workshop on parliamentary procedures. Displays of

scholarship including publicatiors and artistic projects
were provided by a number of colleges for attendees to view

between sessions. The Senate distributed a number of
publications, including the Senate journal, Zooms edited by

Susan Petit and Susan Estes; two documents compiled by

Archivist Edith Conn, Milestones la us mat= Jar
Matto img ibe 'Monk at for AlLOmmda
=alma and a booklet on resolutions from 1969 to 1985 on
evaluation, hiring, and tenure; and two draft doormats
edited by Debra Banks, one on curriculum and one on
political effectivensza The current draft of the foreign

language competently statement was also given out.

I._ I p11 p

It the First General Session, Senate President Mark

Edelstein and Los Rios District Vioe-Chanoellor Douglas
Burris weloomed delegates and other attendees. Gus
-Guichard, Senior Tice-Cluurldlcr of the California Conaway

Colleges, reported on behaf at the Chanoelloras Offioe 'ad

spoke of fUture demographic and other changes which will

affect the colleges. PrGrick Callan, retiring Exeoutive
Direr, or of the California Postsecondary Education
Commission (CPEC), gave the keynote address, focusing en

problems of quality in public higper education.

Worimhopefollowing that mansion =Gamed implementing the

report at the Commisaion for Review of the Master Plan for

Higher Education, ocdlegial governance at the California

State University (CSR) and L.le University of California

(UC), integrating high school articulation and college

placement, and general conoerna including implementing the

Heyward Outstanding Teacher Award. Resource people included

20 25



Peter MoCuen, rom))er of the Master Plan Commission; Brian
Murphy, Chief Commultant of the Legialathrefs Joint Master
Plan Committee; Mark Weals, DC Davis; Bernard Goldstein,
CSU Academic Senate chair; Paul Gussman, Department of
Education; Linda Young, CSO Sacramento Director of
Composition; and Connie Anderson, Chanoellor's Office.

At lunch Jonnah Laroche, faculty member of the Board of
Governors, spoke to the 'hearts and feet" of faculty in the
colleges, urging greater oommitment to excell anoe.

In the dominations session, the following people offered
their candidaq for office:

Preaident Mark Edelstein (Palomar)

Eileen Loris (Canada)

Vice-Preaident Larry Miller (Foothill)

Secretaly Karen Sus Gros' (Santa Mbnioa)

Treasurer Phil Hartley (Cinfrey)

Area B Representative Henry Schott (Merritt)

Bob Zavala (Los Hadanos)

Area C Representative Edith Conn (Ventura)

Tony Gilleran (Santa Barbara)

Alfredo Mendoza (East LA)

Patricia G. Slaver (LA Mission)

Member from the North Everett 'Buds Harms (Cosumnes River

Gerald 04 Hubbard (West Hills)

21
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Huber from the South Charles Donovan (San Bernardino)

Bill &vegans I : O:uaino)

Terry llamas (Souttmesi.ern)

Evelyn nee* Weiss (Golden West)

Two sets of afternoon workshops followed this session The
topioc were a legislative update on the Master Plan review;
governance charters; the role of the faculty in
anti -dation; writing grants for occupational education;
evaluation of renediation; finding models of faculty
development; expended faculty role in accreditation; a new
era in tiring, evaluation, rad tenure; and associate
degrees.

Resouroe peorle included Patrick McCallum, FACCC; Bruce
Hamlett, William Haldeman, and Suzanne Nese, CPBC; Doug
Cronin and Ton Last( tun, Chancellor's Office; Mary Wallace
Wheat, member, Board of Trustees, Foothill-De Anza District
and Pressie..e., California Community College Trustees (CCCT);
Leon Baradat, Mira Costa College and member 3oard of
Trustees, Palomar College; Thomas Fryer, Caanceilor,
Foothill-De Laza District and President-Elect, Chief
Executive Offioers (CEO's); Gene Dinie lli, Chair, CM
General Education Advisory Committee; George Miller, Chair,
00s Board of Adminatons and Relations with Schools (E( M);
Len Iaaakson, West Loa Angeles College; Penile Fisher,
Director of Special Programa, Modesto Junior College;
Eleanor Tapundicsh, American River College; Phil Hartley,
Charley College; Mary Ann Cox, Chair, Lc wiring, lasessesent,
Detention Consortium (LARC); Tie May, Doan of Language Arts,
Tuba College; Jonnah Laroche, Allan Hancock College and
member, Board of Governors; Cheater Case, President, Los
Madams College; Kathie Read, American River College; John
Petersen, teecutive Director, Accrediting Commission for
Community and Junior Colleges; Norbert Bischof, Merritt
College; and Peter Landsberger, Vice-Chancellor, Foothill-De
Area District.
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Following these sessions, attendees heard candidates'
speeches and attended a no-host reception. At the banquet
tLat evening, the Honorable Gary Hart, Chair of the
Education Onmictee cC the California State Senate, spoke on

the future of education in California.

On Saturdm April 12, attendees met My geographic areas to
review a record number of resolutions written the previous
der in workshops and to write amendments, then reconvened in

general session to hear officers' reports, elect officers
and members of the Executive Committee, and vote on
resolutions. Following the general sessions, at 5:15 p.m.,

delegates adjourned to a reception hosted by the Los Rios
District Senate.

RESCLUTIONS

resolutions adopted te, the delegates included the following:

HAMER PLAN

oore ourrioulum: that completion of a core currioulum

not be made a condition of admission to UC or CSU for a

tranafer student

associate degrees: that the A.A. degree call for 60
transterrahle units, including 39 in general education
patterned after Ws requirements and Ws if possible
and 15 concentrated in one subject area, a CPA of 2.0,
and demonstrated competence in reading, written
expression, mathematics, and critical thinking; that the

A.S. call for 60 units, including 24 in transferrable

general education and 30 in the major field, a CPA of
2.0, and demonstrated competence in reeding, written

expression, and mathematics; and that the Senate oppose

creation of an A.A.S. degree.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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credentials: to adopt a position
paper outliningrecommended minimum standards for

community collegefaculty and
administrators, including a master's degreefor teaching in a traditional academic area, and abachelor's degree and a minimum of four years ofappropriate experience for teaching in a vocationalarea, with provision of exceptions for temporary andeminent faculty.

part-tine faculty: to adopt a position paper callingfar part-timers to be provided with the
opportimity toparticipate in normal professional functions, equalevaluation procedures, and equal pay for equal services.

hiring: that extension of the
probationary period tofour years be contingent on the faculty's

having theprimary role in evaluation; and thatdepartmental/divisional hiring committees should becomposed primarily of faculty, operate under the aegisof the
Academic Senate, recommend a maximum of threecaudidethea, and receive, upon request, an explanationfrom the chief executive officer for rejection of thecommittee's reccamended candidate.

tenure: that the Senate urge the
Joint [Legislative]Committee to reject the tenure

recommendation of theMaster Plan
Commission which calls for 4a pilot =areaof two- to-five year 'rolling;

contracts" as an"alternative to tenure" but support
Legislativeauthorization of "rolling"

contracts for two-yearperiods on a pilot basis for part-time
faculty, coupledwith peer review.

rank: that a task force be formed with theChancellor's Office to recommend alternatives to rank.

governance: that the Academic Senate support thestrengthening of the role of local academic senates andurge the Board of Governors to develop a plan for
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enoouraging greater student participation in appropriate

aspects of governance. A position paper was adopted
recommending adequate reassigned time for faculty most
involved in governance activities.

finance: to ask the Board to review current statutes

regarding fiscal services; to have the state provide
emergency assistance; and to provide full state support

for capital outlay projects. The Legislative Master
Plan Committee was asked to support the funding outlined

in Appendix A of the Master Plan Commission report,

ACADEMIC PREPARATION

to explore with the Chancellor's Office further
development of the draft high school preparation
document, Ilegigag for Tommorrow, perhaps making it an
intersegmental effort.

ACADEMIC QUALITY

to affirm a commitment to honors programs in liberal
arts, science, and vocational programs; to endorse the

development of honors programs; and to encourage local
senates to become actively involved in seeking resources
for their development and maintenance

HIRING AND EVALUATION

to encourage local senates to establish criteria for
allowing faculty to enter new teaching disciplines and

to ask the Executive Committee to identify criteria
which could be established for such transfer.

SENAlt ORGANIZATION

to form a committee to study reorganization of the
Academic Senate and its Executive Cammltlas.
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TEACHING AWARD

to adopt procedures for discerning the Gerald C. Hgyward

Excellence in Teaching Award.

COMMIS :ION FOR THE REVIEW OF THE MASTER PLAN

FOR HIGUER EDUCATION

Mark Edelstein

In March, the Commission for the Review of the Master Plan

for Higher Education completed the first phase of its work

and published a report entitled Mg Challenge AC Change: A

Reassessment Ar,the California Community Colleges. This

report, which included sixty-eight recommendations for the
improvement of the community colleges, is the product of a

year-long process of investigation and discussion. The

Commission met for two days each month, beginning in May of

1985, in or r to hear presentations on the colleges and to
dismiss the issues. After the Commission had identified its

major areas of concern, it developed a series of options to

address each issue. During this stage of the work, the
Academic Senate testified several times before the
Commission and Lad many conversation both with the
Commissioners and with the Commission staff. At a series of

public hearings, representatives of the Academic Senate and

of many local senates presented additional testimony on the

various options being considered.

When the actual recommendations were in draft form, the

Senate once again presented its positions at another round
of public hearings and also delivered a formal, written
response to the Commission In April, after the Commission

had approved the final draft of the report, it was presented

by the Executive Director, Dr, Lee Kerschner, to the
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Legislature's Joint Committee for the Review of the Master

Plan, which will consider the recommendations as a part of

its own study of the community colleges. Meanwhile, the

Commission will begin the second phase of its study, which
will focus on all three segments of higher education and on

the Master Plan which guides their development. During this

chase, the still unresolved question of whether a regional
structure would lead to improved governance of the community

colleges, will be reconsidered by the Commission.

The major thrust of the Commission's report is that the

community colleges should be clearly postsecondary
institutions, in terms of their governance, finance and

priorities. The Commission did not recommend the
elimination of ax of the community oollege missions; it

did, however, recommend that the highest priority of the
colleges be "the provision of riprcus, high quality lower
division instruction for students who wish to obtain
associate degrees, animater to a four-rAr institution, cc

prepare for an occupation." While recognizing the great
need for remediation, the Commission recommended that a
reasonable limit be placed on the amount of remediation a
student mild take in a community college (30 units). It

-...um)recommended '.hat the State fully fund and implement the

comprehensive assessment, placement and advisement program

known as "matriculation,* and that appropriate skill level

prerequisites be established for all programs and courses.

In a number of areas the Commission recommended
strengthening the role of the Board of Governors and siving

it greeter authority. It also recommended in ammasing the

participation of faculty in community college governance,
and specifically suggested that the role. of faculty :senates

be strengthened "with respect to the determination and
administration of academic standards; course approval;
hiring, retention, and evaluation of faculty; and other
acadmnic functions."

itkirther, the Oommission recommended that community college

faculty, liketheir counterparts in four-year institutions,

shoui use peer review rather than credentials to determine.
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the qualifications of prospective faculty, serve longer
probationary periods with more exterRive peer review, and
receive salaries based upon academic rank. The Commission
also suggested an increase in professional development and
affirmative action effr:rts and recommended that the
Education Employment Relations Act be amended to 'Wain:late
and protect the role of the academic senates. In the
opinion of the Commission, the Board rather than the
Legislature should regulate the use of part-time
instructors, and such instructors should participate in both
student advisement and curricular development, with
approporiate compensation for those activities.

While not all of the final recommendations are in accord
with the positions of the Academic Senate, the Commission's

report is generally both thoughtful and positive; it will be
of great value in the effort to chart a clear direction for
the future of the California Community Colleges.

MINORITY SYMPOSIUM

Alfredo Mendoza

The first *Symposium on the Enrollment, Retention, and
Transfer of Minority Students' sponsored by the Board of
Governors was held December 13-15, 1985, at the Kellog West
Center on the campus of Cal Poly Pomona. Chancellor Joshua
Smith opened the meeting by citing statistics to show the
serious nature of the problem.

A coordinating committee had suggested a list of invitees.
Besides me, the Academic Senate was represented by Carmen
Decker, Immediate Past President. Two other past presidents
also participated, Tyra Duncan-Hall and Robert Silverman.
The participants represented a wide cross section of the
California Community colleges, Department of Education, the
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California State University, the University of California,

and private colleges and u.iiversities.

Issue papers requested of all potential participants were

the bases for setting the general parameters. Individuals
were then assigned to specific groups that changed for each

session. The beginning two sessions were given over first

to exploration of a subject and then to identification of
problem areas. The third session had as its goal the
proposal of solutions for the problems. The fourth session

was then spent formulating an action plan to be presented to

the Board of Governor& Each of the sessions was followed

by a general session where each group presented its ideas.

A synthesis of the problem areas is an follows.

1) Community Colleges do not have a clear and
mutually understood -tatement of expected
outcomes. This would include specific knowledge
and skills. There was some question about the
quality of support services and of instruction.

It was also felt that the colleges are not
flexible in responding to the specific needs of
minority students. And it seemed that transfer

was presented as an option to only a small number

of them.

2) There is a lack of understanding about the
survival skills at the community colleges. There

was a call to implement matriculation to provide

assessment, diagnosis, placclent, career planning,

and counseling Barriers to financial aid were
also discussed. It was pointed out that there is

no state-level information system which is of much
use to the colleges in counseling these students.
Last, it was mentioned time and again that
students do not have role models to help them.

3) There are continuing problems with the
articulation process. Students may take an
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inappropriate sequence of courses because they

have diffilulty understanding program requirements

since there is no intersegmental delivery system.

The private and independent colleges and

universities, it was felt, use a no-risk"
strategy for recruitment.

4) There is a lack of institutional commitment

and political will. The to the political climat'a,

there are resource constraints that negate any

effective action. There is a lack of attention to

the socio-eoonomic problems of minority student&

The cultural values of the faculty in post-

secondary education conflict with those of the

students. Recruitment has been relatively

ignored, The concept of community organization

must be revival There is lack of a value system

that reflects the concerns for and of Black ana

Latino students There are not enough Latino and

Black faculty and administrators to provide role

models.

5) The image and mission of the colleges must be

improved. We are suffering an identity crisis

that has led to a low image or the colleges on the

part of our colleagues in all segments and in the

community at large.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY

AND JUNIOR COILF.C.

ANNUAL COWENTICS

The Academic Senate participated in the annual convent!cn of

the American Association of Community and Junior Colleges
(AACJC) in Orlando, Florida. Chancellor Joshua Smith is

chair of AACJC, whose theme this year was "Pathways to the

Future." Nearly four thousand participated in the five-day

convention. Noticeably absent from the convention,
unfortunately, was significant faculty representation.

Edith Conn arranged a convention session entitled "The

Collegial Model of Governance." Mark Edelstein was one of

four panelists, and Jim Prager served as moderator. The

session was well attended and sparked interest in additional

workshops by the Academic Senate at future AACJC
conventions.

There was also an Academic Senate business meeting during

which members from various states agreed that a nationwide
network of community college academic senates was needed to

share procedural documents that state. senates have developed

on issues. Also, this network could provide a national
newsletter and organize regional workshops. Several

affiliated councils representing such groups as the American

Association of Women in Community and Junior Colleges, the
National Community College Hispanic Council, and the
National Council of Instructional Administrators attend the

AACJC Convention regularly and provide workshops on their
respective interests. A similar organization comprised of

State Academic Senates could also be formed.
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COMMITTEES OF THE ACADEMIC SENATE

Accreditation Committee

The Accreditation Committee informs faculty about the

process of accreditation and enoourages faculty to be active

participants in this important activity. It monitors the

activities of the Accrediting Commission and other agencies

involved in the accreditation process.

Angelo wVal Villa, Chair Lis Angeles Valley College

Edith Conn Ventura College

Alfredo Mendoza East Los Angeles College

Anna il Report,, and Forum Ccamittee

This committee edits, produces, and distributes the

publications of the Academic Senate: the newsletter, ,hg

logjam which is published six times during the academic

year; the Senate journal, Forum, which is published in the

spring; and the Amapa Report.

Susan Petit, Chair

Susan Estes
Karen Sue Grosz

College of San Mateo

College of San Mateo

Santa Monica College

Archives and Office Ccemittee

This committee maintains an index to Senate resolutions,

maintains the archives, and assists the president and other

Senate representatives by providing information on prior

Senate positions for use in testimony and presentations. In

addition, it maintains the Sacramento office of the Academic

Senate and acts as liaison with the part-time Senate

secretary in Sacramento.
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Educational Policies Committee

Ibis committee studies and reommends educational policy to

the Executive Committee and the Delegate Assembly. The

Committee recommends new educational policies to be
implemented either locally or at the state level, suggests

positions on proposed state-level policy, and responds to

assignments given bif the Executive Committee and the
Delegate Amiably.

Angelo nay Villa, Chair
Li .1a Blesehim

Eileen Lewis

Mike Me Biros

Larry Miller

Susan Petit

Henry Schott

Los Angeles Valley College

Fullerton College

Canada College

Foothill College

Fbothill College

College of San Mateo

Merritt College

Suboommittee on Curriculum

Debra Banks, Chair

Faculty Development COmmittee

Mission College

The Faculty Development Committee is responsible for
developing position papers discussing the need for faculty

development and for providing data and recommendations on

eriating and proposed staff development models, and on
credentials and hiring,

Larry Miller, Chair

Debra Damian

jia Fraser

Terry Thames

Harry Saterfield
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Foothill College

Mission College

Tuba College

Southwestern College

Pbothill College
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Finance Committee

The Fina:ioe Committee informs local senates about current,

proposed, or alternative methods of community college
finance. In addition, the group studies proposed finance
legislation and recommends positions to the Delegate
Assembly and the Executive Committee.

Phil Hartley, Chair Chaffey College

Legislative and Political Effectiveness °manatee

This committee provides information on legislative bills and

activities to the Executive Committee and the local academic

senates.

Debra Banks, Chair

Barbara Bald din
lbelma Epstein

Harold Fairly

Karen Sue Grow
TVerett "Bud* Hannan

Marlin L. "Bud* Henry

Shirley Hewitt
Susan Liberty

John McFarland

Sherill Moses

Etna Noble

Mission College

Diablo Valley College
De Alma College

Santa Barbara College

Santa Monica College

Cosumnes River College

Rancho Santiago College

Sacramento City College
Fresno City College

Sierra College

Cerritos College
Chaffey College

Nominations and Elections Committee

The Nominations and Elections Committee conducts elections

for offioers and Executive Committee members and maintains a

file of faculty applications for nomination to state
committees and task forces and for Senate committees.
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Relations with Local Senates Committee

This committee serves as a resource to local senates by

assisting them with local concerns and by enhancing
communication between local senates and the Academic Senate.

Terry Thomas, Chair

Debra Banks

Edith Conn

Charles Donovan

Eileen Lewis

Mark Snowhite

Angelo S. "Val" Villa
Jay Zimmerman

Southwestern College

Mission College

Ventura College

San Bernardino Valley College

Canada College

Crafton Hills College

Los Angeles Valley College

Orange Coast College

Research Committee

The Research Committee provides accurate information on

topics of current interest by constructing, distributing,

and analyzing surveys and questionnaires. The committee
also provides statistical analysis of data for use by local

senates and other organizations.

Henry Schott, Chair Merritt College
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vocational Education Committee

The Vocational Education Committee provides a forum for
discussion of current vocational education issues, develops

consensus on those issues, and recommends policy and
position on them.

Erna Noble, Chair CLarfey =lege
Larry Miller Foothill College
William Dixon Salem College
Robert Hancock Orange Coast College
Len Herzstein Skyline College
Gary Lewis De Anza College
Pamela Melville Kings River College
Genevieve Meyer Los Angeles Trade-Technical
Clyde Titus West Los Angeles College
Bernard Digging Los Angeles Trade-Technical

Business Education

Health Scienoe

Trade Technology

36
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CHANCELLOR. S ADVISORY COMMITTEF.S

Contract Education Tank Force

Erna Noble

Fund for Instructional Improvement

Terry Thaws

William Salomone

Language Minority Ccocerne

Alfredo Mendoza

Pat Stever

Beverly Abila

Libraries and Leerng Resource Centerss

Milton Bard

Carmen Decker

John McFarland

Len Herzstein

Alfre(lo Mendoza

Task Rave on inedemdc Quality

Telecommunications

Mark Snowbite

Vocational Education

Erna Noble
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Pat Deamer

Phil Hartley

Larry Miller

Iarry Miller
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SENATE REPRESENTATIVES TO JOINT COMMITTEES

Academic Senate/Chief Instructional Orricers

Mark Edelstein

Eileen Lewis
Henry Schott

Articulation Council

Phil Hartley

Larry Miller

Carmen Decker Mark Edelstein

CallfartzLa Academic Partnership Program (CAPP)

Diane Moore

Number Advisory Committee

Mark Edelstein

California Community Colleges Occupational
Education Coalition

Len Herzstein Larry Miller

Erna Noble
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California Community College Organizations

Murk Edelstein

Calitcynia Great Teachers

Edith Conn
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Californians for Community Colleges

Eileen LewisShirley Hewitt

CPRC Special Committee on Out -of -State Institutions

Edith Conn

Imtersemmental Advisory Committee on Transfer Centers

Carmen Decker

Intersegmental CIG/UC/;4; Senates c.ummittee

Carmen Decker

Eileel: Lewis

Wes Bryan

Mark Edelstein

Alfredo Mendoza

LIAISONS TO OTHER ORGANUATIONS

Association of CalA..ria Colleges

Tutorial and Learning Lsaistance (LCCTIA)

California Association of Poet Secondary Educators

of the Dliabled (CARD)

Ek.'2. at Conn
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rJati fcrida Community Colley.. Mathemat ics Counc

Norbert Stalled'

California Itstrecondary Education Ccmission (CNC)

Carmen Decker Mark Edelstein

California State University Committee
on Educational Foliates

Angelo S. "Val" Villa

caltarnia State University

General Education Advisory Committee

MEuyamber Villa

California State University Subcommittee on Course Review

Ruth Logan Alfredo Mendoza

William Scroggins
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California State University Senate

1.Tes Bryan
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California Student lid Cammiasion

Edith Conn Jim Prager

California Student Association of Community Colleges

(CaLSACC)

Jim Prager

Snell* Council of California TUo-Year Colleges (ECCTIC)

Edith Conn Susan Petit

SOPS Directors

Jim Prager

University of California Board of Admiasions

and Relations with Schools (BOARS)

Subcommittee on Community College Articulation

Eileen Lewis

University of California Joint Projects Committee

Jo Ray McCuen

University of California Senate

Henry Schott

UC University Committee on Undergraduate Preparatory

and Remedial Education (UCUPRE)

Nina Theist;
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COMMITTEE REPORTS

SENATE COMMITTEES

ACCREDITATION COMMITTEE

Val Villa

The major activities of the Accreditation Committee centered

around the breakout sessions at the state conferences, which

have proven to be the best method of informing and involving
faculty. At the Fall 1985 conference our principal guest
was John Petersen, new executive director of the
Accrediting Commission, speaking before the Senate for the
first time in that capacity. Major emphasis was given to
discussion of the state priorities, which have now become
an integral par z. of the accreditation process.

The Spring 1986 conference featured, in addition to Dr. John

Petersen, the input of William Haldeman, Administrator at

CPEC, and Bruce Hamlett, Specialist for the same commission.

Dr. Haldeman is the author of a comprehensive report on high
school accreditation which has led to the inclusion of great

numbers of community college faculty on high school
accreditation teams and as curriculum consultants. Dr.

Hamlett is the principal author of a CPEC report on all
aspects of accreditation, including a discussion of the
"approval" and "authorization* of postsecondary schools
under the aegis uf the State Department of Education.

Approval and authorization of postsecondary institutions

the Office of Private Postsecondary Education of the
Department of Education is one of the last vestiges of the
time when the °Immunity colleges were controlled by SIDE, and
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is the method by which institutions may become degree-

granting entities without going through the requirements of

nom-governmental accreditation. While the continuation of

this practice is seen as a defense of the free enterprise

system in education by its supporters, the members of the

Academic Senate's Accreditation Committee feel that all

degree-granting institutions in this state should be judged

by the same process using uniform standards.

ANNUAL REPORT, ROSTRUM, AND FORUM COMMITTEE

Susan Petit

This year the committee concerned with publications added

one more to its list: the Senate journal Drum, previously

published in the springs of 1981 and 1962 under the

editorship of Jonnah Laroche. The 1986 Forum featured

articles by six community college faculty members: Richard

Garcia, Santa Monica College; Bruce Ander% West Los Angeles

College; Evanne Jardine, Santa Barbara City College; Judy

Mark line, Allan Hancock College; Martha EP -r, toonterey

Peninsula College; and John McFarland, Sier. )11ege. The

journal, designed to promote discussion of isoues facing the

community colleges, focused this year on the colleges'
mission, directly and indirectly. It was distributed ac the

Spring Conference and mailed to college presidents and

boards of trustees, the Board of Governors, and others
concerned with the community colleges.

committee continued production of the Senate newsletter,

latlaus, published six times during the academic year

and mailed to all community college senate residents in
pa °lasts for Ll.stribution to their ..'ocal senates, presidents,

and boards of trustees. De liostua is also sent to others

interested in the community college; including the Board of

Governors, CWC commissioners and staff, key legislators,

members of the Coma] scion fcr Review of the Master Plan for.
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Higher Education, members of the Chief Executive Offioara
and Chief Instructional Officers organizations, other
community college organizc.tions, and news outlets. The
newsletter features interviews, community college news, and
opinion pieces. Following each Spring and Fall Conferenoe
of the Senate, The ling= publishes a summary of conference
activities and resolutions.

This oommittee also edits, produces, and distributes the
Annual Report.

ARCHIVES/SENATE OFFICE

Edith Conn

Several significant events occurred this year to enhance the

Senate's utilization of its archives, publications, and
office. By fall, 1985, the Senate office bad a phone and a
24-hour-a-day answering machine: 916-441-4565. Beginning
in October, Susan Regan, who was already working in the
03ancellor's Office, began, under contract with the Senate,
to work six hours a week for the Senate. Her contributions
have been invaluable in helping the Senate meet the
obligations of its expanding role. Susan Regan was the
guest of honor at a reoeption celebrating the opening of the

Senate office, held April 10, as part of the pre-conference

program. About 100 guests, including Chancellor Joshua
Smith and other members of the Chanoellor's staff, attended

the late afternoon-evening event.

For the first time using a computer extensively, the
archivist undertook several projects this year to expand the
availability of Seri to historical documents, resolutions,
and publications. Among the new documents completed were an

index on resolutions relating to evaluation (faculty and
administration), hiring, and tenure, 1969-1985, and an index
on contract education, credentials, curriculum committees,
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and part-time faculty, 1969-1985. In addition, an index on

vocational education resolutions was brought up to date.
Recognizing the need for a history of local ens and the
Academic Senate, the archivist completed a 23-page booklet
called fa Milestones In the Elston/ of Senates and the
Academic to for California Community Colleges.

Senate publications were featured at the California
Associa ion of Community Colleges' own booth, along with

CACC publications, at the November CACC conference in San

Jose. Thanks to the efforts of CACC Executive Director
Peter hirsch and CACC staff member Uu Van Horn, the Senate

was given complimeutary space at this display booth.
Executive Committee member Debra Banks was in charge of the

Senate material during the CACC meeting; she set up the

display, distributed a Senate publication list prepared by

the archivist, and reported considerable interest on the
part of CACC conference attendees in the work of the Senate.

During the year, requests for Senate publications have come

from colleges, libraries, research institutes, and

individuals throughout the nation aad from as far away as

Japan. The number of Senate publications on a variety of
topics has increased from the eleven cited in the 1978
Annual Report to over forty its in the 1986 AnnuallYmili.

EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE

Val Villa

Due, to a great extent, to the necessity of responding to
the recommendations of the Commission studying the Master
Plan, the Educational Policies Committee has had a very
active year. Most of the committee members gave testimony
at one or more of the meetings of the commission in order to

present faculty positions on academic matters in addition to

usual committee duties.
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The 1985 Fall Conference produced a series of resolutions

which were referred to this committee for action. As a
response, the individual committee members, with input from
other members of the committee, wrote position papers on
several issues, including Part-Timers, Credentials, Faculty

Selection (Hiring, Evaluation, Retention), Appropriate
Compensation (for additional duties and responsibilities),

Adminstrative Evaluation, Collegiality, etc, for submission
to the 1986 Spring Conference.

In addition, with Susan Petit in charge, the committee
drafted an advisory paper on preparation recommended for
high school student:. This will probably become part of a
cooperative project of the three postsecondary segments.

Under the leadership of Debra Banks, the Academic Senate
issued a preliminary version of a brochure, "acuity Role .=
Curriculum. This pamphlet includes reference to pertinent

regulations oontained in Title land the Education rage, as
well as sample forms, and a section listing all past Senate
positions pertaining to curriculum committees.

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

Larry Miller

The primary goal of the committee for this year was, at the
request of President Mark Edelstein, to find effective
models of faculty development which it then be widely
shared among all the state's community colleges. The
committee arrived at the conclusion that the most effective
process should include as many faculty as possible, and
should address the changing student demographics prc,,ected
for the 1990's. A proposal was developed and submitted to
the Fund for Instructional Improvement (AB 1173), which
included the following abstract:
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This project will be carried out under the
auspices of the Academic Senate for tte California

Community Colleges, in collaboration with the
California Association of Community Colleges.

This project addresses the future needs of
California cceununity college students by focusing
on ways and means of identifying and developing

the facultydevelopment needs through the next
decade. The intention of this project is to bring

faculty and staff development resources into a
state system-wide framework to provide more
effective instruction and services for the new
majority student.

Activities of the project will include an initial
survey, followed by two sets of symposia of
faculty, staff and administrators from throughout
the state Each of the sets of symposia will have
a different focus. The first set will oonsist of
the identification and clarification of the staff
development needs of faculty in the 1990's, and

the second will serve to clarify and develop
objectives and action plans for meeting these
needs.

Products as a result of this project will be:
documentation of the current status of staff
development in California Community Colleges,
analysis and identification of the needs of
faculty in tomorrow's colleges, and the
formulation of mett..;-ds and measures for meeting
these needs.

If the proposal is funded for the 1986-87 academic year, it
will be carried out as a collaborative effort of the Senate
and CACC.

Another Fund for Instructional Improvement faculty
development proposal - -to fund faculty exchanges--was
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submitted as a cooperative effort of the Senate and the

Chief Instruction Officers. This proposal aims at
developing a statewide network to promote faculty exchanges

among the 106 community colleges in California (and
eventually, possibly in other states as well).

LEGISLATIVE COWIITTEE

Debra Banks

This year the Legislative Committee made significant changes

in its function and purpose. A two-tier model for political

effectiveness proposed by Sherill Moses was adopted.
Consistent with this model, the committee established a core

group of members who actively participated in obtaining and

analyzing reports on current bills. The committee then
alerted local academic senate presidents or their
legislative delegates to respond to the legislative bills.

Secondly, committee members Susan Liberty, Thelma Epstein,
and Sherill Moses assisted the Chair in writing a draft of a

Z211t,toal Effectiveness Maya This manual explains the

importance of becoming politically involved and her to do

it. An audiotape giving an overview of this prooess was
produced by John McFarland.

NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS COMMITTEE

GERALD C. HAYWARD AWARD

Edith Conn

The Board of C wernors of California Community (..)11eges, in

order to honor our former state Chancellor, Gerald C.
Hayward, decided in the spring, 1985, to make an award to
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outstanding community college teachers, to be called the
Gerald C. Hayward Award for Excellence in Teaching. The
Board asked the Academic Senate to suggest procedures
whereby awards could be made. At the 1985 Fall Conference a
group attending a breakout discussion on the award proposed
procedures for the award, which were then sent to Beverly
Thomas, a member of t..d Board of Governors and also a
member of the Board of Directors of the Board's Fbundation,
which will be providing funds for making the award&

After the 1985 Fall Conference Senate President Edelstein
and spoke with Ma Thomas extensively about the award.
Although the Fall Conference Award Committee recommended
that anyone designated "faulty" should be eligible for the
sward, the Board of Governors (whose award this will be)
feels that recipients should be teachers and the award made
for "excellence in teaching,' since Chancellor Hayward
himself is such an outstanding teacher and loves teaching so
much.

The award was discussed again at a breakout at the 1986
Spring Conference, and the session adopted a resolution
recommending procedures to the Board. These include asking
the aerate at each oollege to nominate one person for the
award and to submit a curriculum vitae and a letter of
support for the nomi.lee. A committee from each already
established Senate area (there are four) will receive the
nominations and select one nominee. (Area A will receive
nominations from Area B, etc.) It is expected that four
winners will receive an honorarium as well as a plaque (or
other appropriate award) and be introduced to the Senate and
to the Board of Governors. We hope that the first four
recipients of the Gerald C. Hayward Award for Excellence in
Teaching can be announced by the spring of 1987
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RELATIONS WITH LOCAL SENATES COMMITTEE

Terry '..-mas

The function of the Relations with Local senates Committee

is to assist local senates with locU matters and to enhance

communication between; the Executive Committee of the

Academic Senate and local senates.

The goal of the comr Atee for 1985-86 was to improve
regional networking, intra-state and local academic senate

communication, and the exchange of human and organizational

resources and models on matters related to Academic Senate

governance and academic and professional matters.

Materials were compiled for a draft resource Iyadbook for

the local senate president. This handbook w:.11 include

governance models; Academic Sinate csition ,spers; model

institutional and academic senate policies, procedures, and

plans; and a listing of human resources.

A teat run of a telephone tree emanating from the state
Academic Senate president to the local senate presidents by

way of the Executive Committee Area contacts WU" carried
The Executive Committee responded to 4uAPtions

concernitas thl second draft of the Master Plan study and

clarified any matters of local ompcao.

The computerization of informational re-^urces avalloble to

the le^al senates, state Academic Senate and ocher stet*:

entiti..s is currently being explored. The following
materials are computerized: (1) all secretarial output

(Karen Sue Gros_,, (2) database of material received by the

Executive Committ( , (Henry Schott), (3) Academic Senate

accounts and financial matters (Phil Hartley), (4) reports,

resolutions, and other archival matters (Edith Conn), (5)

EducaLional Policies Committee recent reports (Val Villa),

(6) Draft ccpy of Toward liMoreiffective Senate (Eileen
Lewis), and (7) state conference data aura syster, (Larry

Miller and Phi Hartley).
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A survey was made at the 1986 Spring Conference to ascertain
the value of various mechanisms of communication currently
being utilized and tc determinz means to improve
communication and synergistic efforts between the state
Senate and local senates and to determine current major
needs.

Greater cooperation has been achieved between the Academic
Senate's Legislative Committee and the Local Senate
Oommittce. Plans for the formation of a network of local
legislative contacts will be carried out in cooperation with
the local senate committee,

The paper "How to Transform a State Academic Senate
Resolution into Local Policy" was disseminated at the Spring
Conference and used the Faculty Emeritus resolution of
Speing 85 as an example. leis paper will be expanded using
other successful mechanisms to facilitate the practical
application and implementation of state resolutions at the
local level.

Committee members acted as resources to local senates,
helping to resolve problems and identity and disseminate
resources in a wide range of matters.

:ample governance charters are being evaluated by volunteers
from the local senates as the first step toward an attempt
to formulate model governance charters for local
institutions. A proposal to have a joint committee of CEO's,
Trustees, and Academia Senate representatives work on
governance ,:narters was made at the breakout session put on
by the Local Senate Committee at the Spring Conference.
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Erna Noble

The Vocational Education Committee oontinued to focus their

efforts on the growth and development of the Vocational

Education Liaison Committee. As a result, over two-thirds

of the colleges have a vocational faculty member on the

Vocatlnnal Education Liaison Committee. The statevide

Vocational Education Committee has established a twoway
communication with the Liaison Committee. In 1985-86 the

Liaison Committee received a monthly mailing of information

on the most current Vocational Education issues. The

response to the monthly mailing has been significant.

The Committee, in response to the participants at the
Academic Senate Fall Conference, organized and presented a
Pre - Conference Vocational Education Day on April 10, 1986.

The success of the day was moat gratifying, and the

Committee looks forward to making this an annual event.

The Senate representative regularly attended the California

Community Colleges Occupational Education Coalition. The

Coalition activities this year have been carefully to
monitor the Commission for the Review of the Master Plan,

and forward appropriate recommendations to the Commission.

The Coalition will continue to be active in the Joint

Legislative Committee hearings as well as responding to the

State Department of Education in the implementation of the

Carl Perkins Act. The Coalition is working to enhance
articulation of Vocational Education with CSU and the high

schools.

Members of the Committee again served as readers in the
selection process of proposals to be funded under the Farr

Bill (AB 3938).

Three members of the Vocational Education Committee have

served on the Contract Eduoation Task Force. The Task Force

will present the final report to the legislature in May.
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The Heal.h Science subcommittee completed their report,
which was included in the Spring Conferee packets.

CHANCELLOR'S con/urn:Es

cmacELLoR's ADVISORY AND REVIEW COUNCIL

(FUND FOR INSTRUCTIONAL IMPROVEMENT)

Terry Thomas

Four representatives of the Academic Senate serve on the
Chancellor's Advisory and Review Council (ARC), which reads,

evaluates, and makes recommendations for funding grants
under AB 1173 (Vasooncellos, 1977).

In addition, the Advisory and Review Council consists of cue
Chief Exeout.i.ve officer, two adminstrators, two students,
one counselor, and one member of the Chan:ellor's staff.
The Fluid for Instructional Improvement is administered by
the Program Evaluation and Approval UniA. of the Chancellor's
Office.

Since the last Annual Report, ARC met on two occasions. Fur
the 1985-86 fiscal year, approximately $283,000 was
available for grants. This was a reduction from the
approximately $783,000 which was available for grants for
the 1984-85 °iscal year. This reduction was of serious
concern to the Council.

Nevertheless, for 1985-66, 19 projects totalling $295,000

were recommended to the Board of Governors for funrting, The
funding level Lar each proposal represented a significant
reduction from the requested amounts. Those project
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proposals which addressed issues of broader regional and

statewide interest and which were part of the Board's
Basic Agenda and met the criteria for the Fund received
priority consideration. ARC recommended that the $30,000

limit per project be lifted for the 1986-87 cycle.

The last meeting of the ARC was March 19-21 in Sacramento.

Approximately $530,000 was available. The council
recommended for funding 23 projects with total requests

amounting to approximately $513,300. Final approval will be

made by the BOG at its May 1986 meeting. Two of the
recommended grants involved the Academic Senate: a Faculty

Development Project by the state Academic Senate and the
California Association of Community Colleges (see the
Faculty Development Committee report) and a statewide Staff.

Exchange project by the AS-CIO's group. The Advisory and
Review Council gave special consideration to coalition
efforts addressing the Basic Agenda.

At the April, 1985, ARC meeting a resolution was passed
unanimously that recommended to the Ouumellor that the
application for the FIT grant provide for the signature of
the local academic senate president acknowledging tne
senate's receipt of the proposal.

Nevertheless, although RFP for the 1986-87 cycle had a

statement encouraging the local senate president to "make a

special effort to encourage submittal of applications," the

RFP itself did not provide for the signature line for the

senate on the application, nor was the Chancellor made aware

by his staff of the recommendation by the Advisory and
Review Council and its endorsement by the Academic Senate.

Lt the Mar 19-21 meeting of ARC, it was unanimously
reaffirmed that the funding application should include a
signature line for the academic senate president from the

originc.ting institution.
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CHANCELLOR'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE

ON TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Ws Bryan

In July of this year the Board of Governors adopted
guidelines for courses offered via telec mum/cations.
These guidelines were developed t the OranceLlorsa Advisory

Committee in response to specific Academic Senate
resolutions. The Senate also provided testimony at the July

Board of Governors meeting which added these
recommendations: (1) these oouraee be evaluated during
accreditation self-studies; and (2) courses offered via

telecommunications be compared to courses offered through
traditional modes of instruction in order to ascertain
whether there were significant differences in such areas as

student characteristios, student retention, course content,

and learner outcomes. On the whale, these guidelines
provided the first oomirebeneive set of principles for the

colleges to use in the implementation and evaluation of
courses offered via telecommunications.

In October of this year the committee, under the direction

of the chair, IVO Wyman, and with the assist eat of an AB

1130 grant, held a suatewide conference on
telecumunications.

The conferenes eras were to provide in.levative ideas and

information on the new technologies. The 150 plus
participants concentrated their efforts on !lye areas of

teleoommunications: Policy and Legislation, Instructional
Options, Intersegmental Linking, Partnerships between
Colleges and the Private Sector, and "be Booneville Issues of

Using the New Technologies. Bach fora reported back to the
delegates as a whole. A summary of the proceedings bee been

published and is available from the Chancellor's Office.

The '.3or mai t tee has assisted the Chancellor's Office in

monitoring the changes warring in this rapidly evolving
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technological arena. The committee has also conducted a
statewide surt,ey of all community colleges to assess the
non-instructional uses of these new technologies. Finally,

the committee has made significant progress in strengthening

communication between community colleges and other segments

of postsecondary education.

CHANCELLOR'S TASK FORCE ON ACADEMIC QUALITY

Phil liPrtley

The Task Force on Academic Quality was formed last year to

provide recommendations to the Chancello on the critical
issues of matriculation, degree-appropriate course
standards, and remediation. This year the Task Force, with

a membership that includes f Acuity, chief executive
officers, chief instructional officers, administrators, a

student, and a Board of Governors member, took on the
pressing issue of redefining the Associate in Arts and
Associate in Science Degrees These degrees, authorized in

the Education Code and regulated in Title 5, have been
criticized by marry sources as being too geharal and lacking

in credibility.

The Task Force has, thus far, evolved several key concepts

in its deliberations. These include the following:

A. The Associate in Arts degree should be a general-

education degree composed entirely of transferrable
course.: within a 60-unit minimum. This degree would

meet the needs of students who wish to transfer within

a major that has a minimum number of required lower-

division courses, and of those students who wish a
°road, literal-arts, tw -year degree.
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B. The Associate in Science degree should meet the

needs of students who will transfer in programs with a

high number of required lower-division courses in the

major, end those students whose goal is the completion

of a specialized occupational program.

C. There is no compelling need for a third degree

(e.g, an Associate in Applied Science), and, further,

such a degree might have the negative effect of
unnecessarily tracking students into a rigid job-

training program.

JOINT COMMITTEES

ACADEMIC SENATE/CHIEF INSTRUCTIONAL OFFICERS

Mark Zdelstain

Representatives of the Academic Senate and the Chief
Instructional Officers met twice during the year and
discussed a number of issues related to recommendations by
the Commission for the Review of the Master Ran, The AS/

CIO's explored the possibility of developing joint positions

on the is.-.es of credentials, tenure, hiring procedures,

and curriculum committees. They found that the positions of

the two groups were close enough to warrant further effort,

and work will continue on the development of such joint
positions.

The AS/CIO's also discussed various needs in the area of

faculty development and decided to co-sponsor a grant

proposal in order to establish a clearinghouse for faculty

exchanges, This project was approved and funded by the Fund

for Instructional Improvement, and during the 1986 -87 year a
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clearinghouse will be established under the direction of an

AS/CIO advisory committee. This clearinghouse will
facilitate temporar,- ".ransfers for community college faculty

and administrators bo wish to expand their knowledge and

experience by working in a different educational

environment. It is anticipates that after the first year,

this project will be funded by institutional subscription.

ARTICULATION COUNCIL

Carmen M. Decker

In June of 1985, the Board of Directors of the Articulation

Council of California met for a two-day retreat at the

Kellogg West Conference Center in Pomona in order to examine

issues relating to the structure and function of the

Council. Since each segment had been asked to develop a

position paper prior to the retreat, it was not difficult

for Council members to identify four areas of concern at the

end of the sessions. Ad hoc committees were formed to

adetrass each of the four areas:

1) Improved Communication about Articulation

Processes and Procedures. There was a general

feeling that there is a lack of understanding
about how articulation processes are put into

motion, the degree to which such agreements should

be formalized, and the relationship of local

efforts to statewide policy, including procedures

for examination and appeal (this subcommittee has

developed a draft of an articulation handbook,

which will be discussed at the May conference of

the Articulation Council);

2) Batter Coordination of Information about

Intersegmental Programs and Projects. The

California Round Table on Educational Opportunity

expressed a need for better coordination of this
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information (a dir,:c6ory of intersegmental
programs and regional consortia has been prepared
and published for wide distribution);

3) Dissemition and Implementation of Competency
Statements and Model Curriculum Standards. The
Comicil, the Round Table, and the State Department
of Education will work jointly to sponsor regional

workshops and mini-conferences to publicize the
competency statements developed by the
Intersegmental Senates as well as the Model
Curriculum Standards developed by the Department
of Education;

) Improved Support for the Transfer Function.
Carmen Decker was asked to chair this
subcommittee, and it has developed a document that

describes the importano.; of faculty in the
articulation process. the document, which also
includes some models of successful faculty
involvement in articulation, will be presented at
a panel discussion at the May conference of the
Articulation Council. The draft is still subject
to revision.

The role and function of the liaison committees oantinues to
be debated. The Board of the Articulation Council is
awaiting the recommendations coming from a CPEC-commissioned
study on high school-college relations and the Articulation
Council. The first draft of the study, prepared by William

Chance, is to be discussed by the CPEC Board at its April 29
meeting, The study may determine the fate of the existing

liaison committees and the possible restructuring of the
Council itself.
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CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLkt.GE ORGANIZATIONS

Mark Edelstein

Through the fall semester, representatives of ten of the
major community college organizations met to discuss the
various issues raised by the Commission for the Review of

the Master Plan and to determine what areas of agreement
existed among the groups. ThrvIgh a series of candid and
wide-ranging discussions, thu representatives reached
llnanimous agreement on a number of recommendations, ooverirg

the areas of access and success, the associate degree,
transfer education, vocational education, remediation,
community service, finance, and governance. These
recommendations were published in a report entitled Toward

.Eu2,112120 J ralifornia's Community Colleges, which was
distributed to the districts and presented to both the
Commission and the Joint Legislative Committee.

Although the recommendations did not deal with all the
issues or reach the level of specificity of the Commission's
report, they did show that the community college
organizations were capable of working together effectk,ely
toward a common goal. The results were sufficiently
encouraging to warrant further work; and, thus, Brian
Murphy, the Chief Cor"ultant to the Joint Legislative
Committee, requested in March that the orsinizations attempt

to expand upon the recommendations they had made in the
Toward Excellence report. The group was reoonvened in April
to continue its efforts toward achieving agreement on the
major issues facing the community colleges.

The participating organizations were the Academtc Senate,

the Association of Community College Administrators, the

California Association of Community Colleges, the California
Community College Trustees, the California Community College

Urban District Association, the Community College
Association of California Teachers Association, the Chief
Executive Officers, the Community College Council of the
California Federation of Teachers, the Faculty Association
of the California Community Colleges, and the Low Revenue
Districts of the California Community Colleges.
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CPEC COMMITTEE ON SB 1036 - LICENSING OF

OUT-OF-STATE-ACCREDITED INSTITUTIONS

Edith Conn

Senate Bill 1036 (Montoya, 1985) deals with state licensing

of oaLleges and
universities that operate in California but

are accredited by a regional accrediting body other than

MC, because the home base operation of the institution is

not in California. (WASC is the Western Association of

Schools and Colleges, the parent body of the three

commissions which accredit California institutions.) SB

1036 mandated that the Director of the California

Postsepondary Education Commission (CPEC) establish a

Special Committee to *develop proposed standards and

procedures to be used in the onaite review and licensures of

out-of-state accredited institutions. Committee members

included representatives from out-of-state accredited

institutions operating in California, as well as those from

the community colleges, CSU, and the State Department of

Education.

During 1985-86 I nerved on that Committee, which met five

times, and whose final report CPEC adopted at its March 17

meeting Some of the Committee's recommendations require

further legislation, and AB 4251 (Farr) has been intnoduced

to cover these points. In general the committee, using

selected standards and guidelines from regional accrediting

associations in the United States, developed standards and

procedures for use in the California licensing process

which, wherever poasitle, will be done in cooperation with

accreditation being carried on in California by the

institution's home regional accrediLng The

licensing procedures are by law under the jurisdiction of

the State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

At its 1985 Spring Conference the Academic Senate adopted a

resolution asking that the Senate monitor the licensing

required under SB 1036 and report to the spring, 1988.

session on the operation of the standards and procedures.
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COMMITTEE TO DEFINE BACCA.AUREATELEVEL COU2SES

Carmen M. Decker

In the Spring of 1980, CSU Chancellor Dumre and Community
Colleges Coancellor Hayward established a joint committee to
review Executive Order No 167 (Transfer of Credit). The
oommittee was charged with reviewing the manner in which the
Executive Order had been implemented and identifying ways to
improve policies governing the determinati-a of courses to
be accepted by the California State University toward the
bacoalaureate. One of the committee's recommendations was
to develop jointly "statewide definitions, including
standards of criteria and assumptions about baccalaureate
applicable courses and programs.*

In April of 1985, the Academic Senate for California
Community Colleges approached the Academic Senate of the
California State University to urge deliberations to respond
to the recommendation of the joint committee. In January of
1986, an intersegmental committee was appointed (Paul Spear,
chair [CSUC]; Lyn Peters [CSUSD]; Phil Hartley [Gaffey];
Carmen Decker [Cypress]; Mark Wheelis [UCD]; Chuck Lindahl
[CSC. The committee made use of two existing documents:
1) Kkeadderations involved in Determining What Constitutes
a Biocalaureate Level Course,' which was developed and
unanimously approved in 1983 by the CSU General Assembly;
and 2) "Proposals for Strengthening the Associat,, Degree,'
prepared by the Community Colleges Chancellor's Ttisk Fwce
on Academic Quality and approved by the Board of Governors
in May of 1985.

The committee met on three separate occasions this academic
year and developed a report that will be submitted to
Bernard Goldstein, Chair of the CSU Senate, with a
recommendation that he forward it to the intersegmental
Committee of the Academic Senates frr review and support.

Each segmental Senate will also have an opportunity to
review the document and submit suggestions for revision.
The report consists of a genera:. introduction underscoring
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the importance of qualified faculty in determining "content,

instructional methodology, instructional support resources,
and methods and standards for assessing performance' in
baccalaureate-level courses. It also contains criteria for
determining baccalaureate-level courses, addressing the four
most important factors in this doterminatic.,: 1) the
student, 2) the instructor, 3) the course, and 4) the
institution. Intersegeental acceptance of this document may
lead the way t_) determination of differences between upper-
and lower-division courses.

GREAT TEACHERS SEMINAR

Edith Conn

The seventh annual Caltfornia Great Teachers seminar at La
Casa de Maria retreat center in Montecito, near Santa
Barbara, was a significant experience for 67 participants (a

record number) and 8 staff member% The participants and
staff represented 44 different California community
colleges, and for the first time the conference went
national and international with two Canadian colleges and an
Arkansas college sending delegates.

The program included a number of interest sessions
determined by the participants on such topics as motivating
students. the graying of the faculty, critical thinking,
evaluatim of faculty, freeuriting, honors programs, and
promoting excellence in the classroom. Participants shared
non-astounding teaching devices which included sch things a
putting a pLver bag in the shape of a Jelly fish to show its
structure, using refrigerator door magnets on chalk boards
to illustrate points, a two-pound electronic typewriter, and
dimes to show the force lf gravity. Delegates also
exchanged ideas reflected in the papers written before the
conference oa teaching innovations and problems in teaching.

We learned there is much to learn from those in different
disciplines.
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A culminating experience of the conference caw:: Pridav when

snail groups attempted to define "the great teacher' and to

share those definitions with everyone. Presentations
were made in interesting ways, such as a script about btvi.yz

a new car, wnich like a great tearer has good brakes aid

good ignition!

Great teachers inspire students to become great teachers:
among the participants were Jack Brennecke, Mount San
Antonio College, and his former f. adent, Beverly Abila, now

at Rio Hondo, and Steve Maltz and his former Chabot College

student, Ron Harlan, now teaching at Glendale College.

The 1586 Great Teachers Seminar is scheduled for May 15-20

at La Casa de Maria.

IETERSEGMENTAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON TRANSFER

(INTERACT)

Cangw.n M. Decker

IMER-ACT was formed last June as a result of State tuept
allocations to each of the segments of postsecondary
education for the establiehment and supervision of tnwasfel

centers, to be located at nineteen cc^imunity college
campuses. Faculty and adminstraLors from all three segments
are represented on this committee, as well as
represLatatives from the Association of Independent Colleges

and Universities, the California Postsecondary Education
Cc..anission, and the Mexican American Legal Defense and
F4uaation Fund (MALDCF:.

In February of this year, the Chancellor's Office hired
consultant Judy Miner (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.) to
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assist with coordination a the Transfer Center Pilot
Program. Miner presented a report of her visitation to the

nineteen selected campusea, and she indicated that most
facilities are in highly visible locations and that most of
them house extensive resource materials and computer-
assisted counseling tools She concluded that the pilot

colleges now 1) are able to work more closely with the
four-year institutions; 2) offer and coordinate most
transfer-related activities; tabs a core proaoti re role

in reacting out to underrepresented groups; 4) are able to

plan in advance because of guaranteed funding Some common
problem; cited by transfer center staff include: 1) lack of

clear delineation between the responsibilities of transfer
center staff and tae of cowl:Baling s-aff; 2) lack of a
000r-srative relationship between the transfer center and the

instructional division; 3) lack of involvement from top
management; 4) low priority for data-processing support.
There was, also concern expressed that no evaluation
guidelines bad been created at the time that the transfer
centers were establibbed. making the evaluation process very

difficult.

An evaluation subcommittee was formed to determine the t;; per

of data to be collected by the transfe.* centers and to

establish evaluation criteria. It was raguested that a
letter be sent to the heads of the three public segments
regarding ihtersegmental and institutional support of
transfer centers Joan Nay (USC) and Peter Wilson (C7333)
were elected INTER-ACT Chair and Vice-rAtair, mapeotively,

INTERSEGMENTAL COMMITTEE OF THE ACADEMIC SENATES

Carmen M. Decider

Under the leadership of Marjorie Caserio, Cb-ir of the
Lniversity of alifornia Senate and professor of chemistry

at UC Irvine, the Intea :segmental Committee ce the Academic

.0
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Senates has set five times during the 1985-86 academic year.

At its first meeting, the Intersegmental Committee extended
an invitation to Stephanie McGraw, Chair of the Articulation

Council, to aorve on the Senate Committee as anisciangio,

non-voting member. It also agreed to cooperate with the
State Department of Education an:: the Western Association of

Schools and Colleges to develop a program which will greatly
expand the academic review portion of the high school
aocreditaticn process by involving more college faculty as

consultants Clair Cheerio mailed letters to faculty in the

three aegmenta inviting them to volunt:Ir to participate in

this review process

The Interaegaental Senate also approved a series of
guidelines for the development and revision of expectations

statements in other disciplines One of the reoommendationa

was to divide the Ebgiiah and nathemattca statements into
two separate dommments and to develop a atateraeat on the

,isual and performing arta Subsequently, intersegmental

suboossittees were formed in these arms.

In response to the i:aster Plan Review Commission's
reomamendation that a mason core curriculum be established
by the three segme,..cs of postseoondary education to
fLcilitate the flow of ommmunity college students to four-

year colleges, the Interaegmental Committee established a
committee on core opmrimlum.

Chair Caserio presented the Statement on Preparation in

Natural_foitnce to thr members of the Round Tabla, who
endorsed it in principle. However, State Superintendent

Honig has expressed bamererervationa and hs requested some

minor revklona The Interaegmeatal Ommaittcm was able to

seomrefundingfte the distribution of the ccience statement
through the Joie. R.ojects Steering Committee. The

Phase j is going through the final stages of segmental
review. The social science statement is undergoing its

first major revision.
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STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION/WASC

CURRICULUM CONSULTANT PROGRAM

Edith Conn

During 1984-85 I served as a member of a committee of the

State Department of Education/WISC (West n A3sociation of
Schools a College?, the parent body of our regions three

accrediting conmiasicna) which met to consider ways to
coordinate the required SDE quality reviews and the
accreditation process. Serving on the committee were
representatives from CFEC, DC, CSII, the community college
ChanueLlcels Offioa, the Accrediting Co- mission for Schools,

and other groupa. TAO last meeting of the SDE/VISC
committee was July 1, 1985. One of this Committee's
recommendations was the inauguration in 1985-86 of the
'curriculum consultant program.

During the summer and fall of 1985, at the request of the

Senate presicknit and the State Department of Education, I
sent letters to community oollege instructors asking thee to
volunteer as curriculum consultanta, to visit high schools
undergoing accreditation and to work with particular
departments, as requested, on their curricular offerinp
long before the accrediting team visit. Phil Dam State

Department of Education coordinator of the mogram, held
training workabvs for oonsultanta.

For 1986-81 it is expected that sixty high schools will

participate in the curriculum consultant irogra I, so that
many more consultants will be needed. The areas in which
oonsulUulte are needed are math, science, social sttuU.mv1,

Eisglish, foreign language, fine and performing arts, and
vocational subjects. Paul Gussman and Piil Dare of the
State Department of Education, both of whom are Working on
this curriculum oonsultant effort, were at the Senate's
Swing Conferenoe, where delegmtes were urged to volunteer

for the curriculum consultant program (volunteer fore were

in the packets). Karen Sue Grosz, Senate secretary, has
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been working with the State Department of Education to
develop a computer-generated list of volunteer consultants

to be matched with high schools for 1986-87.

Several events influenced the work of the WASC/State
Department of Education Conmittee during 1984-85 and its

promotion and implseentation in 1985-86 of the curriculum

consultant effort. One impetus for the curriculum
consultant project was a report on high school aooreditation

t Dr. 111111as Haldeman, CPEC staff member. law reoasseadad

in his report MVO involvement of college faculty in high

school accreditation. kaother impetus came from the QC

system, which had at one point suggested that it do ita own
evaluation of high schools and their college preparatory

programs. QC Academic Senate representatives on the
SDB/VASC committee, Professors George MP ler and Phil

Curtis. have been especially active in helk_ag inaugurate

the high school/college consulting program. The

Interpegmental Committee of the Academic Senates has also
supported and helped coordinate the curriculum consultant

Proems.

In a related activity, the Academic Senate, through Val
Villa, chair of the Senate aocrediting ammittee, is wcrldng

to involve community college instructors on high school

vtniting teams, at the request of Dr. Don Halverson,
Executi7e Director of the Accrediting Commission for
Schools. Many community college instructors have
participated on high school teems this year, and have, in
interviews, stressed the importance of this activity in ow

artioul `ton efforts.
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LIAISON REPORTS

BOARS SUBCOMMITTEE ON COMUNITY COLLEGE
ARTiCULATION
Eileen Leeds

The University of California's Board of Admissions and
Relations with Schools (BOARS) Subcommittee on Community
College Articulation is composed of representatives from
various UC campuses, the Office of the President of UC,
Iles students, the Community College Chancellor's Office,
and the Acadenlo Senate for California Community Colleges.

The purpose of this oommittAse is to discuss acd propose
methods for improving transfer and the articulation prrneen.

Tmo aa.jor reoormendations of the suboommittee have been

endorsed not only by BOARS, but also by the University
Committee on Eduoatiorel Policy (UMP) and the Academic
Council. One of these calls for the establishment of
reciprocity agreements which would oonsider a community
college transfer student meeting the general education or
breadth requirements of one UC campus as having net the
breadth requirenents of any other campus. The second
reoonmandatinn dealt with catalog rights and requested that
catalo vvir,bts be =Leaded to transfer students for a period
of tin. - years prior to transfer or the date of first
enrollment in a postaeoonder. institution, whichever is acre
revert.

During the 1984-85 academic year, the subcommittee
recommended the development of a small number of lower-
division transfer core curricula, each appropriate to a
broad disaLplinary area. The purpose of this reocasenoation
was to assist !Andante who were uncertain about a majcr to

be able to saintain curricular flexibility and yet choose
courses which nininize the amount of lower-division course
work tc be made up before or after transfer. Such a
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curriculum in biology has been developed and sent to the

divisions and departments within UC. The subcommittee is

DOW awaiting responses. If this trial effort is successful,

BOARS will protably expand the concept into other

disciplinary areas.

Other current work of the subcommittee includes recommending

that UC support the CAN (California Articulation Number)

system and assisting in the resolution of the English

oaapasition transfer requirements.

IFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF POST SECONDARY EDUCATORS

OF THE DISABLED

Edith Conn

As a tearther of special education classes and a member of
CAPED, it has been my privilege for several years to act as
Academic Senate liaison to the California Association of
Post Secondary Educators of the Disabled I attended the
1985 CAPED fall conference on October 17-19 in Sacramento.

"Celebrating Exoellence, the tLeme of the conference, was
exemplified by such breakout discussions as those on
computer oonfereneing, whole train communication, scientific
conditioning for wheelchair athletem, aud learning
strategies translated from neuro-assessment information. I
was honored to be on the program myself, giving a workshop
on dance for the disabled.

Like the Academic Senate, CAPED has been interested this
year in the issue of credentials. In June, 1985, I attended
a ChanoeLloes Office presentation explaining new credential
standards being proposed for teachers in Handicapped Special
Programs and Services (HSP&S). At that meeting I
distributed copies of Senate resolutions on community
College credentials. At its March T, 1986, meeting the
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Board of Governora adopted regulations for implementation of

SB 2283 (Dille, Chapter 609, Statutes of 1984) which
requires the Board to set credential standards for personnel

employed in HMIS.

Another area of interest to both the Senate and CAPED this

year has been ACR 3 (Vascencelloa), which asks the
California Postsecondary Eduoat!on rommisaion to convene a
committee of representatives of postsecondary education in

California, both public and private, to develop a-id to
"adopt a plan by the end of 1986 to achieve. .. specific
equal educational opportunity goals" and "to serve all
disabled students who are able to profit from i struction
and make reasonable academic progress." The Senato liaison

to CPEC, Carmen Decker, has kept the Senate informed of the

work of the CPEC ACR 3 committee.

Another link between the Senate and GAPED is seen in the

inclusion in the Senate journal Forum: ImigftlagalAtgras
Community Colleges of an article, "Learning Diaabilities

and Academia" by farmer CAPED president Martha Molter. Win

the theme *Taking on Tomorrow," CAPFIPs fall, 1986,

conference will be October 9-12 at the Hilton Hotel, Irvine.

CALIPOMIA STATE UNIVERSITY ACADEMIC SENATE

Wes Bryan

The year has been an active one for the California State

University System. Many issues which are of concern to the

community colleges are of concurrent concern to the
University, lames like finding better methods far serving
underrepreaented mdmority students, improving undeegraduatt

education, conducting assessment and placement in remedial

courses, and monitoring and responding to the commission
conducting the Master Plan review.
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In the fall the CSU Senate recommended to the CSU Board of

Ilmstees a comprehensive pattern of collegiate preparation

to oommence in the Fall of 1988.

The CSU Board of Trustees ac; h>ted a Statement on

Collegiality as a result of a proposal forwarded by the

Academic Senate. The statement included the provision that

"Collegial governanoe ensigns primary responsibility to the

faculty for the educational function of the institution.

. . . The collegial process also recognizes the value of

participation by the faculty in budgetary matters,
priAxmlarly those directly affecting the areas for which

the faculty has the primary responsibility." The document

Anther states that "faculty recommendations are normally

accepted except in rare instances and for compelling

reasons."

The University made headlines in its announced plane to

pursue the poszibility of awarding doctorates in selected

subject areas. This plan i3 at the proposal stage and many

not be appproved. However, if it is adopted, these

doctorates could provide significant opportunities for
community college faculty to pursue advanced degrees.

In the near future the CSU senate will be addressing the

issues of academic advising and the Statement 911

162B;inteneinis AU Imam .2thar lbw Eng Limb.

The C:U Academic Senate has been very supportive in working

to support the Academic Senate for California Community
Colleges in testimony and letters of support before the
ccmaission reviewing the Master Plan.



CALIFORNIA STUDENT ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY

CCLLEGEs (CalSACC)

Jim Prager

The California Student Association of Community Colleges

(CalSACC) held its Northern California Leadership Conference
in San Francisco on April 4-6. CalSACC represents the 106
community colleges, each of which may elect two voting
members to its region. In turn, each region elects two
Governing Board members, and Regional officers.

The Conference addressed several issues, the major ones
being student rights and campus governance. Barbara
Sullivan from the Chancellor's Office reminded students that
their rights included not only receieirig various student

services but also developing analytical and critical
thinIcing skilLm Ewing the Master Plan public hearings,
CelSix:C has advocated that students should play an active
role on college committees. As a result, CalSACC was able
to persuade the Master Plan Ommittee to recommend that the
Board of Governors "develop a plan for encouraging greater

student participation in appropriate aspects of campus and
district admini:otration.* With the exception of a few
CalSACC leaders, many students, unfortunately, seemed to
need a greater undersainding of campus governance, and
before students can gain credibility with faculty gaups,
they will have to better inform themselves of the important
issues However, with the apparent encouragement miming
from the Chancellords Office and a recent resolution from

the Academic Senate, CalSACC has the potential to be a
viable source of influence on campus governance.
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ENGLISH COUNCIL OF CALIFORNIA TWO-YEAR COLLEGES

(EccTyc)

Edith Conn

The English Council ct California Two-Tear Colleges ( ECCTTC)

and th, Academic Sainte have bad mutual liaisons for many
yeara, with Edith Conn serving as liaison from the Academic

Senate ant Gordon Taylor, Mita College, serving from =TA
attending Lrint4 conferences. Executive Committee member
Susan Petit attended the biennial ECCTTC state conference,
November 21-23, in the San Francisco area, representing the

Academic Senate. She also was a presenter at the
conference, speaking on using computers in freshman
composition.

I attended the spring, 1986, ECCTTC Board of Directors
meeting in Sacramento, which overlapped with the Senate's

Spring Conference. The Senate and ECCTTC Lave many mutual
oonoerna, including articulation, remediattm, transfer, and
aaseasment. At their April 10-11 meeting, the ECCTTC Board

heard reports from its English 11-1B and Remediation
Committees, both of which bad conducted surveys on Mile
content and sequence. Judy Bert, former vice-president, was

appoirtad as ECCTTC Grants Coordinator. The followinig
motion was adopted: 'That the two members of the kitgliah
1A-1BCommittee, the two members of the Remediation
Committee, and the two members of the Class Size/Load
Committee Join with the Coordinator of Grants to form a new
committee charged with preparing a giant proposal to effect

goals for and sequencing of community college composition
programs. 7IN1 Committee will prepare a draft proposal to
submit to the ECCTTC Board at the fall meeting for input and
approval, reading a final proposal for submission in
February, 1987.'

Another area of a Awl concern discussed at the meeting was
of statewide placement examinations and variations thereof,

Such as single standard for placement in English 1 i classes.

ECCTYC is expeabcd to take a position on these issues at the
fall, 1986, meeting, of its Ecard of Directors.
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DISTRICT SENATE AND LOCAL SENATE PRESDENTS

and

ACADEMIC SENATE DELEGATES
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Alameda, Wiese of
President: Ralph Mariner°

Delegate: Ralph Mariner°

illau Hancock College

President: Charles Varni

Delegate: Howard Jones

American River College

President: Ray Tewell

Delegate: Ray Tewell

Antelope Valley College

President: Glen Herspool

Delegate: Glen Herspool

Bakersfield College

President: Greg Goodwin

Delegate: James Glynn

Barstow College

President: Rick Schulthess
Delegate: Donald Moore

Butte College

President: Wanda M. Munson

Delegate: Wanda FL Munson

Cabrillo College

President: Sandy Lydon
Delegate: Steve Hanley

Canada CallegP

President: Gerald FL Metzner

Delegate: Gerald FL Messner

Mons, College of the
President: Bradley Reynolds

Delegate: Bradley Reynolds
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Cerritos College

President: John Boyle

Delegate: Sherill Moses

Cerro Coen College

President: William Locke
Delegate: Susan Smith

Chabot College

President: Carol Clough
Delegate: Carol Clough

Chaffey College

President. Kipp Preble

Delegate: Kipp Preble

Citrus College

President: John W. Dwyer

Delegpte: David Sundstrand

Coastline College

President: Jeannine Englehart
Delegate: Gayle Noble

Columbia College

President: John Holloway

Delegate: John Holloway

Campton College

President: Robert Morgan

Delegate: Robert Morgan

Contra Costa College

President: Michael Anker
Delegate: Michael Anker

Contra Coate District

President: Robert Zavala

Delegate: Robert Zavala
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Onsumes Rtver C011sge

President: Everett Hannon
Delegate: Everett Bannon

Cretan rills College

President: Mark Snowhite
Delegate: Hark Snowhite

Costa College

President: Daniel J. Caney
Delegate: Lynn Fri

Cuyanaoa College

President: Char lbs Hyde

Delegate: Char lea Hyde

Cypress College

President: Susan Britton

Delegate: Don Rucker

De Inca College

President: Paul Setziol
Delegate: Paul Setziol

Desert, College of the

President: Etircelino Diaz, Jr.

Delegate: Joyce Wade-Haltais

Diablo Valley Dollars

President: Barbara Baldwin

Delegate: Arthur Dull

Best Loa Angeles College

President: Phyllis Woodworth
Delegate: Phyllis Woodworth

11 Camino College

President: William Scroggins

Delegate: William Scroggins

Evergreen Valley College

President: Bruce Carroll
Delegate: Bruce Carroll

Feather River College

Pret.Jent: John Gallagher

Delegate: John Gallagher

Poothi 11 College

President: Jack Healing
Delegate: Mike NcHargue

1notbill-De Ansa District

President: Robert Pierce

Delegate: Robert Pierce

Fresno City College

President: Susan Liberty

Delegate: Susan Liberty

Fullerboo College

President: Larry Lowder
Delegate: Lillian Blaschke

Cavil= College

President: Susan Quatre

Delegate: Susan Quatre

Glendale College

President: Jean Lecuyer
')elegate: Jc-an Lecuyer

Golden W Sat College

Presiden-: Evelyn Weiss
Delegate: Wes Bryan

Gros:out College

President: Ruth Anderson

Delegate: Rut} Anderson
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Hartnell College
President: Mary Schapper

Delegate: Mary Schapper

Imperial Valley College

President: Sandi.; Standiford

Delegate: Sandra Standiford

Irvine Valley College

President: Mark McNeil

Delegate: !dark McNeil

Kiev River Community College

President: Joe Russo

Delegate: Becky Kellam

Labe Taboo Community College

?resident: Mike Noble

Deleg-to: Mil- Noble

Laney Cone&
President: Chris Hadley

Delegate: Chris Hadley

Lassen College
President! Tam Taylor

Delegate: Dave Fostor

L. ,Besob City Callao

President: John L,

Delega e: Jahr: L. Ayala

Los Angeles City College

P.'esident: Jeflrey P. Cooper

Delegate: u stfrey R. Cooper

Los Angeles District

President: Robert Hertel

Delegate: Robert Hert.
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Los Angeles Harbor College
President: Thomas L. Bottone

Delegate: Thomas L. Bottone

Los Angeles Misaioz. College

President: Pat Siever

Delegate: Pat Weyer

Lac Angeles Pierue College

President: Jis Rikel

Delegate: Eloise M. Crippens

Los Angeles Soutbmert College

President: Adolfo Contreras -Paz

Delegate: Adolfo Contreras-Paz

Los Angeles Trade4 ee/1 College

President: Patricia Wilson

Delegate' }striae Wilson

Los isles Valley College
President: Jack L. Sterk

Delegete: John Clerz

Los Madame College
President: Leonard Price

Delegate: Leonard Price

Los Rios District

President: John monfresa

Delegate: John Montrose

/twin, College of

Pr 'sident: James Locke
James Locke

Mendocino College
President: Larry McLeitch

Delegate: Larry McLeitch
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Merced CrAllege

President. Taman Johnson
Delegate: Art Cardona

Merritt College

President: Norbert Bischof

Delegate: Norbert Biachof

Miranosta College

President: James H. Stanton

Delegate: Leon 1'. Baradat

Misalon 9ollege

President: 7--tha Laden

Delegate: htrtha Laden

Modesto Junior College

President: Albert Nottingham

r..lerate: Albert Nottingham

Monterey Peninsula College

President: David W.asen

Delegate: Mark Bishop

Moorpark College

President: Jan Laboski

Delegate: Jan Zabosici

Mt. San Antonio College

President: Charles Varaes

Delegate: Charles Urals

Mt. Srki Jacinto 011eto

President: Blair Cenioero'
Delegate: Blair Ceniceros

Napa Valley College

President: Nadine Wade

Delegate: Dolores Fischer

Oblone College

President: L. Stacy Cole
Delegate: David 4cLaegnlin

Creme Coast College

President: Mike Finnegan

Delegate: Jay Zinue..ann

Card
President: Cheryl Shearer
Delegate: Cheryl Sheare

Palo Vcride College

President: Robert Heads

Delegate: Rot( t Heads

iga'AFA-

President: Harry Barnet

Delegate: Bill $alamone

?made= City ..allege

President: parry Kwahara

Delegate: Harry Kauabara

Pexalta District

President: Ch 'is Hadley

Delegate: Chris Hadley

Parterwille College

President: Join: Reid

De-egate: John Reid

Santo Sontiapp College

President: heelin Henry, Jr.

Delegate: Harlin Henry, Jr.

liedwoods, ColLege of the

President: John (toper

Pei agate: Joan (borer
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Rio Hbodo College

f esident: ray Es itavel

Delegate: Ray Esquivel

Riverside City College

President: Joe Bennett

Delegate: Joan Pleasants

Sacramento City °allege

President: John Suter

Delegate: John Suter

Saddleback College

President: Kathie O'C. Hodje

Delegtte: Kathie WC. Hodge

Sandleback District

President: Al Brightbill

Delegate: Al Brighttd11

San Sannurihno Valley College

President: Charles Donovan
Delegate: Pobert Turley

San rdego City College

President: Marche Lie Eta

Del :gate: Clarence Sta afield

Sam Diego KC Cali angles
President: Gloria Lyon

Delegate: Gicria Lyra

Sta Diego that Collego

President: Richard Hanmea
Delegate: Lynda Corbin

Sin Mew Pliremovr

President: 1"-- Simpson
Delegate: thy Siapeon
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San Francisco CC Meters

President: Rana Slavgliter

Delegate: Randi Slaigiter

San FramiAaco, City College or

President: Terlene Alioto

Delegate: .':oAnn Hendricks

San Joaquin Delta College

President: Ginger De Sc W

Delegate: Roscnne L. Burt

San Jose City College

President: Fran McBffen

Delegate: Fran Harlem

San Mum, College at

President: Mary Herman

Delegate: Pat Tollefaon

San Mkteo District

President: Robert Kagerski
Delegate: Robert Koderski

Santa Barbara City College

President: Herold P. Fairly

Delegate: Tat C. Carey

Santa Meths College

Presidentr Lent Hodson

Delegate: Charles Donaldson

Santa Roes Junior Mlles,

President: Frank Pugh

Delegate: Frank Pugh

Sequoias,, College of the

President: Tim Hart

talegate: Tin Hart
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Shasta College

President: Dan Ralston
Delegate: Dan Ralston

Sierra 0.0 1 de

President: Kevin Bray

Delepite: Kevin Bray

&Mamas, Oolloge of the
President: Ken Goehring
Delegate: ler Goehring

Skyline College

President: Francisco Hinojos

Delegate: Francisco Hinojos

3clano Community College

President: Tan Warren

Delegate: Tam Warren

Soutialestern ()anise

President: :rt Lyna

Deldlpte: 3n Lynn

Taft College

President: Konrad MacMillan
Delegate: Konrad MacMillan

Ventura College

President: Don Villeneuve

Delegate: Don Villeneuve

Viet+ Valley College
President: Jan Bird

Delegate: Lana Collins-Leslie

Vista College

President: Michael Mills
Delegate: Mich. el Mills

West Bills College

President: Gerald Hubbard
Delegate: Gerald Hubbard

West Los Angeles College

President: Jim Lee Morgan

Delegate: Roger Anderson

West Valley College

President: Claudine Simpson

Delegate: Claudine Simpson

hest Valley District

President: Linda King

Delegate: Linda King

Tuba College

President: Carl R. Hall

Delegate: Carl R. Hall
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PUBLICATIONS

The following publicso'ions relating to activities of the

Academic Senate for California Community Colleges are

available fray the Sacramento office of the Acadmilic Senate

at the prices indicated, which include postage and handling,
Malay checks payable to the Academic Senate for California

Onmunity Colleges. United quantities available in some

oases. Write The Academic Senate - 1107 9th Street,

Sacramento, CA 95814 or phone 916-441-5465.

1.AaadasigZglalaal. Lesullagtht - an index of

Senate resolutions and position papers on aceder lc

standards, academic rigor, course repetition, 'he

associate degree, course classification, general

eduoation and the associate degree, grading, and

telecommunications /independent study, 1974-1983. $3.u0

2. Agggicapio Standards QgmaltAcea (now the Educational

Policies Committee)

a. Report to *ye Spring 1978 Session of the

Academic Lenate- this report includes a

summary of the Al,PAPAlie Standards Conference

held in December 1777. $2.00

b. Report to the Spring 1977 Session of the
Academic Senate - this report includes a

summary and analysis of the Academic

Standards questionnaire. $2.00

3. Ac aoemic standards. ThE faculty's Role, a position

paper adopted Spring, 1983. $1.0

4. /Bull _Reports! of t 14:440 4 *mate: 1930, 1981,

1983, 1984, 1985, 1986. $3.00 each

5. lt&IAY/ ligam 9Q Itc Academic kinat& 152r cauforaL
LPAuslukarallsow two

8
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6. Igusajatra mag badimtp Senates, Senate wcrkahop
address. Leon P. Baradat, $1.00

7. Co. erence Packet - material given in a folder to each

attendee at Senate conferences, spring and fall, 1983-
1985, as available. $5.00

8. CreditlNoncredit Policy, ar annot.ated booklet, Leon P.

Baradat, October 30, 1980. $2.00

9. 1101QaMillad_UM Faculty, Part Ira draft docuzeat
edited by Debra Banks. Includes curriculum review
models and guidelines for course approval, as well as
references to appropr ate Title 5 and Education Code
provisions, and other information. Spring 1986. $3.00

10. Directory sat 142 AcegialLialigmatat: 1980 -81; 1982-83;
1983-84; 1984-85; 1985-86. $3.00

11. Faculty Involvement 2p State and Federal Actasoct
gapgalm, a position paw. Jonah Laroche and Edith
Cones Adopted Fall, 1978. $1.00

12. Faculty e. Accrt;11,atat420-a handbook for local

Senates, edited by Val Villa, chAir of the senate
Accreditation Committee, Spring '984; revised spring,

1985. $2.00

13. /flea, a position paper, Jonnah 1.aroche and Jack Fa-mer.
Adopted Spring 1977. $1.00

14. Zipagga sa California. Gpaapiptly Colleges: A videotape

Iroduoed by the Academic Senate and the Association of

California Community College Administrators, with a

workbook and list of additional readings. Available at
oost in California for $5325 (including tax).

15. Boma lashislallallt2rola.GgimatillolIegm a
journal of arts -les by community college faculty.
Jorinah Laroche, editor. Limited numbers available of

vo/umea I and II, 1981 and 1982. $4.00
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16. D2naal Sum la galitizula 42ammiti =um vulvae
III, 1986. Susan Petit, editor. $3.00

17. reantal Micatt120 _Mal Criteria Isar lin laraclatda
Dom% a position paper adopted Spring, 1981. $1.00

18. fartang22,11dgeg, an annotated tooklet, Maryeaber Villa,

Chair, Educational Policies Committee. First issued by

the Senate October 30, 1980. Revised and updated by

Maryamber Villa, Los Angeles Valley College, October,

1985. $3.00

19 A Great learligrja_as__, A compilation of definitions

and descriptions from the 1982 Great Teachers Seminar,

done in callivaft. A liaited mister of copies

available. $2.00

20. limldeltatalge =EWA _Com= SIglana An Ida las
Qr Itimininicatioz Instruotio.D,

position paper adopted Fall, 1982. Revised Fall,

1983. $1.00

21. =AS .11X1 Svaluation. a brochure developed by the

Educational Policies Committee, to assist local

academic senates in dmieleping or updating policies

regarding the hiring and walnut"; of certificated
staff, particularly adminiatreto....- Includes Title 5
emerpta with commentary and sample exaltation forma.

Sxing, 1983. $2.00

22. Du I& Simla= _a State Asa itik Log& Resolution
local _021.1988.1VLI&T, is Terry Tomas:, Chair,

Committee on Relations with Local Senates, Spriiag 1986.

$1.00

23. laisna IQ Sant& iireniateltaa Positions:
a. Genera) Index on selected topics -- 1969- 1982. $2.00

b. RLght.R and Responsibilities of Local SerRtes and

the Aoademic Senate for California Community

Colleges, 1969-1983. $2.00
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c. Staff Development-1971-1983. $1.00
d. Vocational Education-1979-1985. $1.00
e. Contract Education, Credentials, Curriculum

Committees, Part-Time Faculty (in one booklet) -
1969 -1985. $3.00

1. Evaluation of Instructors, Hiring and Transfers,
Administrators' Evaluation, Tenure/Due 2roce.ss (in
one booklet)-1969-1986. $3.00

24. ImgmUnng Effectiveneaa lima Imam, a Senate
workshop address. Norbert Blschof, 1980. $1.00

25. _,Distic,_tar Advisement: a position paper written by the
Educational Policies Committee, 1984-85. Adopted Spr
1985. $1.00

26. Instruction as a Privity, a position paper adopted
Fall, 1982. $1.00

27. Immo ftEtrigailegi& _Mc itgent&D Zungagia 9.r ithe
California .021aunity Colleges. Maryamber Villa, Chair,
Educational Policies Committee, February, 1981. The
Senate response to the publication by the Universicy of
California of the final Pep lin "Mk Groiw
Retention ANI Transfer, more popularly known as the
oiCissler lieporto after Dr. Gerald Kiesler, Associate
Director of Planning, Chancellor's UCLA, June,
1980. $2.00

28. ligimmang nning Review $' AU, a position
paper adopted Fall, 1983. $1.00

29. TIN Matric dated Zackata Jg t.c..adenic _Statement, a
position paper adopted Fall, 1982. $1.00

30. hecLillt DIA= A hl&E adopted Spring,
1986. $1.00
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31. Lang= Isar Zawirnaa kat Is insin212 111811.1s=2.
1St lairlkIlliglay. _Calm losca-a draft document
prepared by the Educational Policies Connittee of the

Academic Senate 'or California Community Colleges,

Spring, 1986. 11.00

1

*. Political ZEriatitanaaa iiMitia-a draft docwoeut prepared

1 by Thelma Er 7tein, Susan Liberty, and Sherrill. Moses;

edited by Debra Banks. Sirina 1986. Includes work of

local senate and State Senate Political effectiveness

manatees, glossary of legislative terse, an
exploration of the legislative process, and other
information, *3.00

33. 2ramacilon sr Atha Ackaltais _Walt lir ralirarnSa
apigungtry gall_egg minutes, resolutions, attendees:

a. Fall, 1977 k. *sill& 982
b. Spring, 1978 1. Fall., 1982
c. Fall, 1978 a. Spring, 1983
d. Spring, 1979 n. Fall, 1983
e. Winter Conference on Basic Skills

f. Fall, 1979 o. Spring, 1984

8. Spring, 1980 p. Fall, 1984
h. Fall, 1980 9. Spring, 1985
1. Spring, 198' Fall, 1985
J. Fall, 1981 a. Spring, 1986.

$3.00 each

It ilatugga& .r.z... lin ..uagstga sr _Um Icadania Loge Isr
=OW& Community CQU la /Ala 1 Spring, 1978.

$1.00

35. .ftilIBMiiitUMA far Lalltsroia Somata Alm
laralnamt. In Acligsgaim_ Istasteisas..aed Ac sigais
Asigeninat sr Drama Zontatir Ilagemuersingacl In
!,,Vjkrprujel Community =Am Written by lyra L
Duxuam-gall and Marian Lnderaon on behalf of the
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Academic anate at the request of the Chancellorols
Office as a response to Item 321, Supplemental Report
of the Ommittee of Oonference on the Budget Bill,
California State Legislature, February, 1979. *2.00

4.11wort Ida _Qs 14112 Aarlas Conference au
ActisagarciaL_Qamtsaglana. And Ilan= .021.128
MatjagLaigligga prepared by the Educational Palsies
Coamittee, Leon Bartlat, Main Inches a survey pr
Senate Research Chair Phil Hartley on testing, Wing,
1982. $2.00

37. ligIR ..thR Amami& Senates j& California gam=
Colleges - revised edition. A position paper adopted
at the F811, 198.; Session. In brochure form, written
by Norbert Bischof: Title 5 and commentary. 8240

3& .8212 sat an Alachua& Alm& la Ma DatanzacanLou lattaCallege- an address by Senate President
Carmen Decker to the Fall, 1984 Senate workshop and
adopted as a position of the Senate at the Fall, 1984
session. $1.00

39.Mmtlateum-The Acadeaic Senate newsletter. Susan
Petit, editor. Vol. I, 1984-85; Vol. II, 1985-1986.
Back issues as available. $1.00

40. Sixty Allstraina 1a She lilataty Senates And lobs
Amblak Lants Istr Calitsrag, Colleaes, selected and
edited by Edith ON84 Archivist, April, 19a5. $3.00

41- Stateilealtis Imisattlan j. Dag= awl MathaaaLliug
lanattaaciai ikaaRtast at =sang Imam= aug

Ifiecalmostlkigta21 Daanra York. Prepared by the
Academic Senates af the California Community Cellegse,
the California State OLiversity, and the Wversity of
California. A 1982 publication, the 98-page booklet
includes sample mathematics problems and English
essays.

$3.00
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42. 21g1LIY Idggal algaddaa conducted by the Research

CoamittP4, 1984-1985, on such issues as reassigned

secretarial support, budget funding, office

space, committee participation, etc. $1.00

43. Suitimozia ..thalgaelaio to during 1985 -1986 sal
_thalsarkst..thalksologgalsmUNIkasLomatIktlaplitc
maniac Easbitrzfmatige given by officers and

Executiv.3 Committee members. $2.00

44.Mmard.4 Mrs Madan ,tea handbook for local
senates compiled by the Relations with Local Semites

Committee, Eileen Lewis, Chair. MA-Spring 1984-1985.

$2.00

45. Zumatic Iducialm. &An Icht Datant- An Index

to Berate positions and resolutions on transfer,

articulation, basic sidlls/competency/rtaediatton,

ootaiseling, general education/transfer, and

matriculation, 1477-1984. $3.00

tit402~40,00~1~204~10011~#19tant*i
ERIC Clearinghouse for
Junior Colleges
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